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Be Ready | 
For Attack 

JOY 
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DAMAGE: 
THOUSANDS 

WITHOUT HOMES 
(From Our Own Correspondent) N. Al 

KINGSTON, Jamaica, August 18. | {,;, 

$30M. U 

Ultimatum 

On Oil To fran 
TEHRAN, Aug. 18. 

(BRL LAIN GAVE IRAN an ultimatum on Satur 
day to accept its proposals for settling the oil 

dispute, or the British negotiators and British ex- 
perts in the oil fields will pack up and go home. This 
tough British ement came only a few hours be- 

U.N. A 
KOREA 

August 18 

truce tia- 

C. Turner Joy, 

t that the 
battlelin 

iny 
ihe 

Nations 
cé-Admiral 

nepe 

  

KINGSTON WAS SPLASHED, mauled, bat-| \: ’ 
tered and left bleeding with many open Gide wk kane 

wounds yesterday morning as a hurricane burst jespable of stopping 

through the city from south east to north west on |W! attack unt the final 
Friday night causing damage estimated $30,900,-|!em seems He said that 
000, blocked off electric power, communication, |(1,1'yothaps aisartrous” ta 
water supplies and left the city isolated with thou- |ccep the 
sands homeless and at least 25 dead. Sst paraiial: ae the Communi 

| 

| | 

| 

| 

cept a ceasefire line along t 

er 1 t i : a 

Joy sliver his irning 
Thous nds Allied troop 

1 ” rr he y artillers 

fire, I Allied ar 
t nes fought » battle 
rer Nor Jest Korea 
f -man Armictice Sub 

‘Oo 2e «prepared to meet ir 

Caesong again et 11 ar to-da* 
i é attempt to fix an armis 
tice-line in man to man_ talk 
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The hurricane was expected »~— * = The war flamed into fr o fore the schedul inti : 
but not with such force the ground and in the air ed paren negotiating ees 

It hit the city at 9.30 Fri . Toy delivered } produced an immediate and 

nighi and found the city unpre- Bigbury Bay Thous*nds — of Al 4 . wery reply from Tran. Vic 

ared to combat winds of 129 1 ast ermans Premier Hussein Fatemi told 
pa: ombée “ G 7 . opened an offensive on ait ¥ © { newsmen, “we shall not submit t 
— an oar. “Et ‘ xs00C8 To J ca mile front under heavy _ | ee ae not mi } to 

s a result the hurricane beat H.MLS. “Bi ya : i , { iH B | ay ee a “breakdewn = i 
MLS. “Bigt . fire, and a total 1 « . ° egotiations 

down many buildings in 411 ‘sec- Barbados ier eee Mens 18s 1 vlane heii h 4a or ( el | He - oye ed that 2 
tions of the city, uprooted many 8.30 i 1 ae over North Wes fen elaaitttar’ watts 28 an trared ches 
trees, broke down electric power eee soe Jamaica, The hh Reser : i we “ . j © R; il , ltries to Bub pik § ~ at hg 5 
lines and battered ships in the “Bigbury Bay” cut short her | | committe: A CHARMING informal picture of H.R.H. Princess Btizabeth with her husband, the Duke of B a y lthan accept. “Hiritainta Cader 3 
harbour, beaching six, includi visit here as the re: " . g taken in the grounds of their London residence, Clarence House, with their two children ¥ ‘ ; 4 ir. 

he Jamaica Prod i Carit e result of a | Kaeson i ll be tl N 1 LF A ld th. Whil 1 W. Eerli | market Trentan “ols 8ne “spt 
the Jamaica Producer and Carib- equest f ae, oe who will be three in November and Princess Anne, a yoar old his month ile Charle p is — Vy Y ; a 0.80 6 ; ‘ofit ra oitnt 
bean Cement Company’s new req t from the Governor in an eyes on the cameraman, Anne sees that her father’s tips sre sealed EXPRESS. | , Bertin Po ice Alerted iy ; a Ug ee mt ; a, — 

motor vessel Caribeemenco. of Jamaica for technical : ‘ | Het give ‘on < ney nt 59 e 

Port R 1 assistance to cope with hur- {under a news blackout. - 4 | BERLIN, August 18. | ii) es re 7 oil Fe eo , idl 
Tt “dest ta — eee i ricane damage. From early Good Progress U. S 10u East German Communists calle: | " Beeew rte Nee ; tt P ; 

t destroye ne ancient ci ) ge. Part) } 1 age ‘i. e e ac ant OW er a border rally to protest hat the —U.P. 
; ‘ ‘Ry restera: smmek was reporte, that they a a protest what the 

Port Royal which ee oS a yesterday evening messiges makine oad Seid et ag : a > iled the “brutal police attacks 
ar’ days was famed throughout are ron foae: ‘ 7. ae = , ae nn . the Cr ste , ‘ rp mec ae eames ee ve bine patna to ratings friendly atmosphere. In addition Stand Less Oni 1 the C ee eee a hy i : 

rr é Ce ‘fake ae. 5 and other personnel of the to Joy’s statement and the blaze * Renin. Week Banlin Dain id Cl 28 R I " om ras op nisheer OF Peaae “Bigbury ay” re of action on the ground and i: 2 = Berlin, West Berlin police head Al ne se ec Ss island toward Cuba. ce eee +e eee Baa Oey Heo oreign Aid e * @/ quarters said that alerted polic 
In addition to Port Royal many aboard in preparation for ne alr it was disclosed tha 4 Z (Claus S ua VOUT lea eat nek ip " 

th sect ; of the city te > the North Korean Premier anc ™ e e ORT ORUY. 10 crush any attempt r er Pur e other: sections of the cit; ans quick departure. Commander-in-Chief, Kim 1 f the Communists to invade the / £ , 
destroyed or badiy damaged as P F SAYS TAFT | We during the test de 
well as other important cent: Sung had called on his enti : uring the protest demon 

: _ : ipe . efer “sy cehnne . . se atl i ration tT . * : 
including the Palisadoes rport | P : jpevens Mil . the r+ WASHINGTON, Aug. 13: ovt. reat nxiel , The Communists called | th | Of Democratic Parties 

ais : talh sat a ssors”’, 1 war contir lepublic ar ; ( (; A ; ; sa oe | 
which was completely destre i olice Break Up j ued __ Rt “er i senator: Rovert tration for 5.30 a.m, in tt HONG KONG, August 18 
and all planes in the hangar dam-j|_ iia | aie na HEA phates Taft, called on Saturday fof vicinity of Bornholmer Street i U i! ; ‘| ‘bl 1S es 
aged. The Jamaica Government! § ¢ A ve + Pa eevee vite varement © | Congress to reduce President By K TH: ~ he Soviet sector near the botde sually reliable hinese 
ged: The Jamaica Governmeal!'f'e,_.. Age Depe Club Wednesday but it was brosdeat |iruman's “plant for" fotelgh y K. C. THALER | the Soviet sector n cocae sik MR thie Pace 

4 ee {only ate as nigh dV vong 2 ‘ ing oy <a z ‘ mmunist regime had ordered damaged. r | y : economic spending by at least LONDON, August 16 6 : 
The wind and rain storm wn Long Island yang + adio. Kim said thet the |$1,000,000,000 a cut which would The Treasury said that severe mz ; F s - Bri The rally was an outgrowth o | mother purge—this time against 

terec the city from 9.30 to me | United States asked for a cease-]| be $264,000,000 greater than that} Ane treasury sak lat severe manpower shortages in bril- | patties on Wednesday at thre llow travellers belonging to the 

this morning, and left the , NEW YORK, August 18, fire conference as an acknow- Jordered by the House on Friday in's expanding armament industries are causing the Labour | ciffere: points between 14,00 | ‘e-c*Ued “Democratic Parties,’ 
with little food, without | An alleged drug — peddiler | ledgement of its military anc night. Government serious anxiety, [delegates to the Soviet sector's} who joined the Red bandwagon 
wanes domestic vat and es See Peete on Friday, oe Sg tee Pees ae as Taft spoke out, the Tt said that the Defence Programme at its peak will requir oa <i a. = ‘ie ern oll - “ ian ) = - ae sen 
y;leaner newspaper failed to pub- > 2 ice broke up a teen- talks ying to} administration torces A . ‘ yen Sn as once, Maids 7erman authorities; quest o lina, In fu swing a 

lish today. per ; aged “shot-of. the acne club in|Sseize North Korean  territory.| Senate practically y pandbin more than double the number of workers now employed | said that 413 youths were injured | he present, the purge is against 

Kingston staggered through to-|a Long Island summer resort and} He added, “This conference | hope of restoring the House’s| ?” the production of munitions and equipment, | The police arrested 116 Commu | ‘he opposition or  dissentient 
day in which the total toll in]seized 15 boys and girls. The, has revealed their military defea‘| slashes in the President’s request | -————-—_ ~~ ee But ware - 7 ae *- Sener left, | nists who fought the police wit! |slements, the former employees 
damage and dead could not be de-|“host”, George Condulis, 24, an|and. the aggressive nature of! for $8,500,000,000 in foreign armé ; ang ~ ti Bip ye aperhe tl Hytheir fists and bricks, when thi} 5r adherents of the nationalist 
cided while Government agencies} unemployed furrier, begged |their imperialism. Admiral Jov!and economic aid. Their effort’ B’ * rr Wend hy ae Cae a vi Bh, police broke up unauthorize: | yoyvernment whom the Commun- 
Red Cross Boy Scouts, fire brigade |raiding Police to give him ajwarned in hjs statement ths!\turned instead on holding the dian Worker | bho ct iat an az 2 touts too | Communist demonstrations ‘sts called “counter revolution- 
and police rendered rescue and} “shot”, \ the Communists could legallv'line at the House's figure ol . yao. eee. | The calling of the protest mee! aries.” 
humanitarian services, using ‘ end the armistice at anv time $7,498,750,000 Killed B Bus ; The severest. shoriaves ’ bai near the border indicated tha 
schools and churches and other] Among those seized were four 'ynder international law by giv- The President originally ask- ° eneantaned: tal din vital, endear 'the Communists might utternt te Chinese sasoet. seid es a 
buildings to house the homeless}teen-aged girls from Bronx,!ing advance notice after build- jed for $6,303,000,000 in armge el ; ; \j ie ‘ .. Gevern-\siorm the Wes ae urge against fellow travellers : and 10 youths. rangin s in arms In In ianapolis ‘industries and in the Gevern-|siorm the est again, Meanwhile ‘\-eteet first in South China 
and commandeering food shops to ae oa . oa anging in age€jing un their forces alone th- }$2,197 000000 nT economic aut for ment’s own munition plant./the Communists called for thi rs 7 da . id that . security 
feed the hungry. truce line. —U.P. American allies aboar The sti 7 ore ’ » lope Pog “anergetic" le source; Ba é “C ‘ 

Concensus of opinion is that The girls were released afte | ately Ifo suse in a nigh t a6 ia to Xe en aca va 375,000 "would be’ required f tht | cian of speller ania ig A oc heck will be made of the mem- 
fo te » oTer 3 eTice 2 Ou $ To 7 na . * E +? . ? waa. , rs a ee » uM : Jar 2s" this is the greatest hurricane blow phd aha Six of the youths ' Ci lthe ill. made those figure year-old British West Indies the next two years to fill Gov-|rization in West Berlin and Wes | &"§ 9f the “Democratic I arti¢ 
te has — nd che to tna asic sre hi oi aa FBI. Arrest Six $9.098 000.090 ¢ are aa wailve’ Sib ears be ‘rnment target i :* ho ore now residents or em- 

its history and second only to the/ession of narcotic ant on ee $1,460,750,000 for economi “lp U iy ” P About half million workers at joyed in governmen fic 
Go7 earthquake disaster when thel was charged with ‘possession and! J $ 0,4 nomic heh nied States to work inthe | APOUt ha (ilk icles : nite aie vlaw: of 1907 earthquake dis er when the vas charged ' possession ant More Commun ts (Taft, Republican — policy lef Gee “anhing. was killedon currently employed on pro outh China, with avi o 

city was destroyed. sale of illicit drugs. —U.P. ve: ais te baal lid ia { . duction of munition ind wa lrawing up a blacklist , ee 1id in an interview that the cu Saturday by a Greyuound materials M hae mill 

( ) Th loitoenacn a cee satbigge Berges Dogan colle Se so. Sa) ANGHene DON. Ut will be needed by 1953 accord OQ hi ren! Last year over 2,000 in Kwangsi 
12 American Cymmunist Party free nations could made’ ever station ie nar os wv ’ . 1 

e e lhas bee str p f six fe ‘ : to Treasury estimate vangtung had been round- 

1 51 Is ¥ ar Of Gr at» a a ; EAE eS ¥ iv ih jhe sakser. int ‘ | CLEVELAND, Ohio, Aug, 18 {up for disloyalty according to econdary leaders an further, He coupled tt with a sug-]} The police quoted witness- FR ate ip se niioipate *} i Cain, heise: Westin: 80 |aua Liantes’ “recor taneteiie 

arrests of party leaders by the) gestion for Congre to give] ¢S aS Saying tuat Bratiuwaice the ing labour for { land his wife Ione, 33, looked fo mee ie 7 ae 

rod Fy. z I. are expected. As usual the Truman some additional discre- | fiung himself under ihe crease substantial by 1 th ta home for them ‘elves ind the 4 ro ‘ress or ermatis 1 F.B.1. are silent about the next} tionary power to_- shif f Leavy vehicte’s waeets, They present level \ bove | for children Everywhere hes 

\ | Communist roundup. ifrom arms spending to economic said two companicns told tional labour i nol expe t |tooked the story was the same ” 
ane SIX re. leaders were, aid which would contribute to! toem three were on their become available ino children,” On Saturday, the The “ADVOCA T E 

; | ice in the latest raids last) jiitary production in Europe || way to Miami, Florida, from The demands of the rearmamen | police found Westfall dead in hi for NEWS 
On Road To Self Govt | he cs tenia “3 ane Taft said “I think we can cuth Chicago returning to Barba- programme will therefore have ; a victim of carbon mon pays for 

. ‘The Gove rnme nt has now seized about $1.000.000,000 from. eco-! dos alter working at a can- he filled by “rearrangement | He Tiad run a rubber hose Dial 3113 46 snc anre. he Gabe cen, nomic “ald ning plant in Beividere, Mli- the existing labour force accord from the exhaust through thr igh 
- IN st 18. 1 raids, sine e Sup ourt 7 nois, ing to a Treasury survey) The | board f his car. No child- |] 

BONN , Augu t] hare upheld the conviction of 11 top —UP. ' uP Labour Government has hitherte | ; . My Wet tfall a Day or Nig t 
THE EVER GROWING prospect of rearmament here party leaders on charges of con- . PB. rejected suggestions to revive | “thats why he did it” | 

has made 1951 a year of great progress for the Germans] spiring to teach and advocate the Z ‘ wartime powers for the directic 3 W : Ce 

on the road back to self-government. lt hes long been the overthrow ot the United States Giant Chimpanzee i, of labour to essential i LUN ROGER POOSR AAA PPR DPIO OOD ODA ALOSSD POA PID "% 
Western policy gradually to hand back more and more} Government by force and en K a‘ j a f 6,000 Ton Cornmeal aa pine ia wae fi nent ( ‘ x 

‘ é : jal : . > : ital defense tars Y ot ; \ va 
ruling powers to German Governmental bodies. But the tsses iscoun the Government to 1 tt ‘ I ACTS Vol . ; a ; ny : Ht rent to re ? | ( ; . 

push toward real sovereignty has picked up perceptibly in i \ : Rr ‘ Wi ‘ a policy. It will have to o $ . 
. } . rR ICE s 1 ' f . 

the eight months since the Allies invited the Germans _] J ca Will Attend A "1 ito in . actlory ill Soon Pence i t strong opposition ft ; S ‘ A giant chimpar > a circ Trade Unions ? re-arm, and join in the defence of the West. “7 exe show timtoht Betas unt ; } s 1 t rey Y % 
‘ as “ = ‘ ght st 2 up to one ‘ ‘ } > —-— Full sovereignty tor the Ger-| Forestry Talks [or the ‘spectators, clasped him Be Completed siecle is sacar : SHOULD KNOW x 

F Mills Will U mans yarently, still lies ore : x ; « na its arms, and planted a long lan- ; , ¢ % 
. j ic tr ture ) > { om ur wrt orrespondent) ; 1 , Ow wre “ dent ™ ‘ Ss a‘ di the future,” but the} r bee nee ee suishin on | head before parallel Geduniae ' Phe I sul 4 * 
can Mulls d se West has its former KINGSTON, August 8 caunty wa i fig The : KINGSTON, August 8 present vacancies on 6 ig > i ; aheinis will come close! Jamaica vill send a representa-| ;_;,, Viscounti Pierre De | Jamaica’s new 6,000 ton-a-year|Wwork are being filled | g ABOUT 3 More W . 1. Cotton to'the » a “contrac-| tive to the sixth British Common-| Gontrie. President of the Bt cornmeal factory in Kingston’s|+jnternal switche ; poe De * 

° ;tual which will wealth Forestry Conference to be! Commission at the French Coun-| West-end is nearing completion) who are being sent from iu 2 % 
—li Cloth Production— | <ound the aeatn knell cf teld in Canada during August} ci) of the Republic. and should go into production du-! portant sectfons of one p.ant : x 

year-old o ana September next year. —U.P rir the current summer crop. those producing armou ith eS \ YY s 
From Our Own Correspondent conguest p + The agenda for the conference | . The new mill will bring Jamai- the same factory % 1H AFR: uF x 

KINGSTON, August 8 | {ne “arranger will include discussions on aeyvial ca’s cornmeal production capacit But the Treasury +‘ ied ti x Jj ‘Cay % 

The Jamaica Knitting Mills xed thro | survey of forests, timber utilisa- U.S. GIVES U.N. $2M to 12,000 tons a year and should ubstantial release fre | “ kL c ; ans s 

will use increasing quantities of ment ng tion, silviculture, forest manage- be sufficient to meet the isiand’s|important production must ox x x 

West Indian cotton in its pro- tiated Gove t experts at} ment, forest protection and re- NEW YORK, August 18 needs in this commodity, together |if the defence program i % > 
duction of h products. The the same time that others thrash} search. The United States on fFrida;] with a surplus for export to other|be carried out.” rt } 8 % 

company has recently completed , es of putting the |sent the United Nations a cheque} British Caribbean territorie lindustry employed 946,000 y Xs 

negctiations with the Government Germar t soldier uni- TWO KILLED; SEVEN for $2,000 ney = br ir Zz ld Rietiec' th pendmiment. of ti ea industt on 000 * § 
; ad: r > rchase of My é Irganization Technical Assistar 3 > artm n addition to the armarmer * 

a evare ' me ae oa aiat fc Tyith: ut having to wait for INJURED IN EXPLOSION orogramme, In June 1940, the}|Commerce and Industries im-|industry shortages, shortages « ¥ x 

island under a long term con- the complicated discussions to SAVONA, Italy, AUB. 18. | United States pledged the total o er vs eo 000 ae of cornmeal tv} great importance ar: x x 
tract at world market prices je » -cgoelusion;.-the “Germans Two workmen were es: ane | $12,007,400 for the Project design-| ™ € the Lo al demand The m- ported from cval mir % e o 

In the meantime the company of the Bona Republic have been seven injured in an explosion | ed to raise the living standards of] portation was not ag a result of| ways. ~ 

has acquired interest in the Bar- given permission toward seeking) QUbside the Mentecati chemical | the world’s underdeveloped area .}@ shortage of corn, as the Depart-| The Treasury warned t) a % 
bados Knitting Mills which 1! full acceptance among the nations| factory. It 4s believed that th« |Fridays cheque was the 4] ment was holding fairly heavy)‘serious situation is developiny |¥ , The Members of the Co-operative K.W.V. employ $ 
be producing yarn to be used by of the West. explosion was touched off by 4| instalment, and brought o} stecks from previous crops button the railways h are sho KY } . nd f Nat se their Vineyards and the K.W.V 2 

the Jamaica factory. | Biggest B t fire aboard a truck unloading| $10,000,000 the total funds madc] wag made necessary by the heavyjof some essential grade % j econ a } ” Daeider ‘ =a : Dist iavien ; x 

Commenting on reports that the Sea igges 00s ,.| cylinders of gas and chemicals \available so far, run on cornmeal caused by the] operating staff,” % employs many hundreds in their sti ; ; x 

company wag about to establish a! ye A eate fcentetich faeat th 7 —UP. —U.P. general food shortage. —U.P. % é Trade between South Te and the West Indies is by x 
Taltciee then 4 Teds 3onn Government receive et i ans “one-way” affair, subsidiary factory in Trinidad, the On oy x no means a 3 ~ 

: . = ‘ suede § 1851 boost toward inde-| nee . r m a ential g 
company spokesmen said this week) ~’ vt thar Has ; i 4 In 1949, Trinidad imported from South Africa essentis < 

\ that plans had not reached a stage he iol in the: Hetd' Of | : y © x goods totalling $1 73,665 00 while TRINIDAD sold to South % 

bier sbronouneamen court Be ihe vation stare wri SCR OOE Dama ed By Heavy Rains & one 000k pei Th ‘pation statute - a “ii S ie 4 n 1950 Tr ‘eA ought from South Africa $662,700.00 > 

The Jamaica Knitting Mills (is lied High c vs in favour of ry r 1% “ tit of (Trinided pour and Trinidad sold is the Unio: £ 
use ayeroionsey mek <6 ens diluted in March to let West Ger- Heavy rains, thunder and ligh!- ed by lightning which wa |companied by thunder and light Many other people of t if $517,600,00 in products! ¥ 
of yarn (about iy a . ae aot nans ru - foreign affairs and|Ming broke the stillness of the companied by thunder. No one|ning. An old woman said yester-jtrict were scared b ‘ % For the Ist. 6 months cf 1951, Trinidad bought fron S 

Sent ht fr om i Un ted Risagen | ' gn oft ce, Adenauer| early morning hours yesterda was near the building when day: “I was afraid but I prayed | showers yesterday nm { > South Africa $408,000 worth of goods and She sold to 
; bough ae a we ' s. It is not] ok over the new port- The rain fell steadily from abo occurred. that the rain would cease. It is | were constantly on the h i South Africa $764,000 so that the balance of Trade is in % 

and the United § tates. + . ig, RS folio. 2 o'clock and sharp flashes Other rainfall figures up to 6/not the thunder and lightning|to remove if the rain fi % favour of Trinidad ° 

oe as ~ uae 050. | In addition to setting up a new lightning and heavy peals of\a.m. yesterday were Central one/that worries me, but a constant/ed the district. ~ 6 Unfortunately 3arbados +t thin t ffer Sout 8 chases wil 9e much above i: eek oe . ren vave every p nise o . ¢ . trict 3" - my 2 " ever | ‘ ? - 4 6 ortunately, 24 DAO» las) =nothing o offer * ’ 
: . difference| Wilheimstrasse on the banks of! thunder gave every promi inch and 12 parts, District “B"|downpour of rain which nevé Christ Church Relief it Africa but Sugar and the Union ig a sugar-producing 000 degen but hi, d ffe1 c Ithe Rhin« his imposed on. tt al bad weather. Boarded Hall 50 parts, District|stops long enough to allow the A Chri Chur Husineast 3S Gott: } ae | could have be adh os ur % will be made up by importation! agtes Tree Toe ee > Ya . ied until 7 cc” ¢ nts istrict “D | Did hese : : off d f vuren ’ lan |X ountry yut sales could have been made this year ¢ 

at ee : pee repres ae held up. The only d in ge re nae Holetow n or ly four party»my house atote the worst comes, | Or8enisation tions eft was of course impossible because all our Sugar is sold & 
tives elst 1ere—somet whict a , = cons , “A ; : : r ; 4 every parish Hew I read inj % to the 3 love t ‘ ttantion piven . 

i had been ag i ie + ~ re jhe , ported was done to the roof of} were recorded, Belleplains Si.'As you can see the only suppor the it aehdate Ne sf : a | s $9 ie Barb 3 . ee 1 " a Rasttior ae re Fe gi ve x 

Fi ft O Tt Ki i | pa a tanks inte the int teria the St. Alban’s Boys’ School, St.| Andrew had 17 parts, Four Ro id inder my house is stones pac ke J the Chee Ct he . x : ; sae ig iIN : could be exported to = 

irs § ANE onal tee ks. Bonn Gonana-|James, This was struck by light-|St. John 96 parts and Crab Hii! up on each other. I intend to put) Oi ; * 1 Af % 
| : ia {ti 7 a op et rs ao nil ee tine ning and the roof was lightly |S Lacy 20 parts layer of cement ove these : " re x The Union buys Piments and Ginger from Jamaica, S 

(From Our Own Corresnondent a hu ur set 1ine nbas-! damaged. stones | the end of Augus ; ; ’ ; % me Juice Products from Dominic and ARROWROOT 9% 
KINGSTON, August 8 _}sies and L gations During the The heaviest rainfall recorded Fatal Night A iterfront labourer fro To } os & 3+ Vincent r x 

A factory for the manufacture | same period, 26 nati nave @S-\for Friday night was one inch Whenever the months of A ame district said A On cI Chu ik lf Ww omnes. % vil t hing ; ae % 
; of pre-stressed and post-stressed (tablished diplomatic represer ind 32 parts at District “A”. The gust and September approach the first shower came I went ir Organisation % T i¢¢) oo eee a nae, Wwe : Be t nothing from Europe, » 
é cencrete products is being built tions here. |sub-Station there said that no residents of the flood areas are! my v4 ta ‘make sure tha We do not pr for } i % ittle inything, from Australia and. South Africa will x 

by the Jamaic 4 Concrete Produc 5,| Gerr nnectic other; damages were reported and the reminded of the disaster on tock were all safe. It is a but ‘ ¢ x one of our most dependable food larder ss 
Ltd., at H rbour Head, Kingston. | countrie ugh Cor ites are)rain started to fall heavil ind | night of August 31 and Septen thing that I took this action, N something ' ; % south Africa ig within the ‘STERLING’ Area 4 

Mr. E. T. Hunter, Managing } far ier. Shortly after the be-) continuously about 2 a.n é 1, 1949 when seven people fowl which generé ally lee ediately | ‘ ~ ' ¥ rt rr at + % 
eee of ei Sey said ae |@inning of the terday drowned. 1 tree, were wanderi out t e of emergent r & VEW BROOM SW LEP CLEAN but Empty bag ao x 
w that the factory was the up i t district e1 During the early urs ¢ -| Yar arkness. T ho, Gworcer. % ‘ q : ‘ | Arat of ind in he, woeld ahd tate now 1H ; A S ' 25. part alton” ee i ats ; a Be yes oor ar - Bs The large house % can Stand... s 

iy, Senne 1 2 ar rdé rning a OOF eer ylown m t i s, ¢ 
the . confpz has just finished I er m ‘reported that the S 3 e Hall’s Road _ district ‘ high wind. I had to catch te iffe x = 

k erecting the “arst section, i —U.P, School x was ag-! awakened by heavy showers -_and put them in a pen.” oing te 46% LAA LALLA LEE OCP POCO OCP PSP 64o0N 
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TO TUESDAY 4.45 & 8.30 

  

TO-DAY 

         
  

get Alt THE FRIZES | 

| 
} 

| | 
| 

|   
Weol yt 

LY / (+ Z JAMES GLEASON - FRED CLARK 

A WALTER LANG -rsouow SAMUEL 6, ENGEL 
Screen Play by PHOEBE and HENRY EPHRON 

Based on an Article in The New Yorker by John McNulty 

    

WED. & THURS. 4.45 & 8.30 

i-G.M. presents 

RED SKELTON 

ARLENE DAHL —ANN MILLER i 

“WATCH THE BIRDIE” 
Fun with the Girls 

n 

They've got RED standing on his head — RED will have you 

rolling in the Aisles!!! 

  

  

XY RO! 
TO-DAY & TOMORROW | TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY 

4.45 and 8.15 4.30 and 8.15 

20th Century Fox present The Fox Super Bouble .. . 

- ; SAgTH Jeanne CRAIN & 
Burt LANCASTER William LUNDIGAN 

Starring in this First, Big iv 

Technicolour Western * PINKIE ¥s 

“* VENGEANCE AND 

VALLEY ” “HOLIDAY IN 

with MEXICO i 

Robert WALKER . with 

ealy “TOnneeT Walter PIDGEON 
An Adventure Drama in its Jane POWELL 

Rugged Best. Music and Drama ! 

ROWVAL 
LAST TWO SHOWS MONDAY & TUESDAY 

TO-DAY 4.30 and 8.15 

The Republic 
Smashing Double 

with MUSIC— 

FIGHTING & THRILLS 

to please you. 

“LIGHTS OF OLD 

SANTA FE” 

Starring 

EVANS 

4.30 and 8.15 

The Pepublic Whole Serial 

“DANGERS » OF 

THE CANADIAN 

MOUNTED” 

Dale & 
a 

Roy ROGERS: 
Starring 

AND 

“WAKE OF THE 
RED WITCH”’ 

with 
John WAYNE & 

Gail RUSSELL 

Jim BANNON 

Virginia BELMONT 

Anthony WARDE 

See the Canadian Mounted 
Police in Action ! 

      

OLYMPIC 
TODAY and TOMORROW 4.45 & 8.15 

Final Instalment 

  

Your Favourite Star 
TOM TYLER in 

The Republic All Action Serial 

“ADVENTURES OF 
CAPTAIN MARVEL” 

  

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY 4.30 & 8.15 p-m, 

Republic’s Action Double 

ROY ROGERS — DALE EVANS in 

“YELLOW ROSE OF TEXAS” 

AND 

“TUCSON RAIDERS” 
Starring: WILD BILL ELLIOTT — GABBY HAYES 

Riotous Action of the West 

THURSDAY ONLY 4.30 & 8.15 

Republic Double . . 

ADELE MARA -— ROBERT ARMSTRONG in 

“EXPOSED” (MURDER) 

AND 

“THE LAST BANDIT” 
WILD BILL 

(WESTERN) 

Starring : ELLIOTT — FORREST TUCKER 

Suspense! Action! 

  

Opening Frid. 24th 

Bob 

  

  

Ua 

SUNDAY AD 

  

  — 

Thur 

PLAZA B20N% = 23rd 

ca Lawless Broea” Dial sf Aatbona Wpdiens” ee Pa 

  

‘The Bic Steal” 
Mitch ur 

Wr Bendix 
  

  

TODAY and TOMORROW — 145 and 6.0 PM. 

RETTY FRED ; 
HUTTON astaireE * LET'S DANCE 

Color by Technicolor 

Rol i YOUNG—Rut WARRICK—Lucille WATSON Gregory MOTFFETT 
  

Coming Shortly The Biggest Double Hit Lately 

RIDING HIGH & | WHISPERING SMITH (Color) 
Bing Crosby Colleen Gray two Alan Ladd — Preston Fester 

“PLAZA oo, ||| GALETY 
BPLALA oust v0 Yl cue ae ks 

    

® Cooks 4 Dishes with one 

The “Warne in Last 2 Shows TODAY 4.30 & 8.30 pam, 
World's Heavyweight Championsh’e 

es T Y c Oo Oo N A] Bout Bis Triple Attracgon 
Ezzard Jersey Je 

CHARLES and WALCOTT: & 
Color by Technicolor 

with Laraine Day 2 Features 
SQUARE DANCE KATY” 

Vera VAGUE — Phil BRITO & 
“KILLER SHARK’ Roddy MeDowali 
+ ee —— 
Monday and Tuesday — $30 pm. 

“HIGH CONQUEST” 
Warren Douglas and 

“BOWERY BUCKAROOS” 
Leo Gorcey and Dead End Kids 

Coming - - 

SPIRAL STAIRCASE 
George Raft and Kent Smith and 

RIFF RAFF 
Pat O’Brien Anne Jeffrys 

  
    

  

= oer er 

AQUATIC CLUB CINEMA (Members Only) 
TONIGHT and TOMORROW NIGHT AT 8.30 

ANN TODD CLAUDF RAINS :o: TREVOR HOWARD 

ONE WOMAN'S STORY 
From the Novel ‘fhe Pacsionate Friends" by H. G. Wells. 

  

COMMENCING TUESDAY AT & % 
BUD ABBOTT :o: LOU COSTELLO 

“IN SOCIETY” 
A Universal Picture 

GLOBE THEATRE 
TONITE — 8.30 p.m. & Continuing 

“THE OUTLAW” 

                  

VOCATE 

| If Youre DIZZY 
Look Out for 

KIDNEY TROUBLE 
If you have ‘dizzy speils’—if your head 

spins aches and you can’t see things 
clearly—look to your kidneys. Healthy 
kidneys filter poisonous wastes and excess 

| acids from the blood. When kidneys fail the 
| system becomes clogged with poisons, and 
dizziness, headaches, backaches soon follow. 

| Ifyou feel dizzy don't negleetthe signal. Act 

| atonce. Take Dodd's Kidney Pills. Scientific 

tests by doctors in famous clinics prove that 
| within 1 hour after taking Dodd’s Kidney 

Pills, your kidneys are quickly draining 
away the waste poisons and acids that cause 
dizziness and headaches. Demand Dodd's 

| Kidney Pills at your chemist’s to-day. Look 
forthe blue box with the red bands. Large 
bottle of 40 pills only 3. 13 

Dodd's Kidney Pills 

  
     

   

       

       

specially 
packed tin! 

pure safe £ 
   

  

     

  

JOHN BUETEL — JANE RUSSEL 
Extra i ' fi 

PACKAGE OF RHYTHM ets cA 
All Stars Talent Audition : he. tie rene Oye" 

TO-DAY — 9,30 a.m. ——a——a 

he SSS = bcc 
v uJ ~( “MUSTEROLE” | Acid 

THE i 

ALL-PURPOSE=-RUK Stomach? 
(IN TWO STRENGTHS). | a 

REGULAR—In the Yellow Carton. Le 7 __._MILD (For Children—In the Blue Carton. es) A 
ee ee is a non-staining, transparent Vapour Chest Rub . , 

which correctly applied will bring INSTANT RELIEF to: ; 
COUGHS—CHEST COLDS—SORE THROAT and all kinds ) 

P of MUSCULAR ACHES AND PAINS. 
MUSTEROLE relieves congestion swiftly and effectively \ 

You should never be without a jar of MUSTEROLE in the 
house. It's “MUSTEROLE” for both adults and children. 

RETAIL PRICE: 2/6 A JAR. 
Obtainable at— 

{ Itcan be very unpleasant when excess 
Messrs BOOKER’S (B’dos) DRUG STORES LTD. | stomach acid does not permit you to 

| enjoy a meal without suffering dis- 
a Sevees and Alpha Pharmacy, Hastings. | comfort—but luckily there is a safe 

nd at ALL DRUG STORES. | remedy that brings quick relief : 
‘ BISMAG ° (Bisurated Magnesia). It 

| neutralizes the excess acid and    

  

   

  

    

  

   

   

     

  

   

      

    
    
      

    

   

STAINLESS STEEL COMBINED SINKS AND 

DRAIN BOARDS. Only $45.00 Each 
A I ee . - eeu 

_ ALUMINIUM SINKS AND DRAIN BO ARDS 
3 NaS ge SO ee ee © ~ rh 

Only $30.00 Each cr erate hs Shiny pa 
Size: 36” x 12%” x 6” 

ER wan, ili see Bin tn cl nati, EM oe TE ite 

Obtainable from our Hardware Department 

Telephone No. 2039 

THE HARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE 

COTTON FACTORY LTD. 

PC
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THE NEW “KITCHENCRAFT” 
WATERLESS 

CAN THIS BE 
POSSIBLE? 

  

enables you to digest without suffer- 
ing stomach pain, heartburn or 
flatulence. ‘BISMAG’* is well-known 
throughout the world, and has for 
many years proved a reliable help to 
sufferers from excess stomach acid. 
Get a bottle today. 

a3 

you 

NEED 

Tablets and Powder Sold by ail Chemists 

  

THE BARBADOS 
REGIMENT SPORTS 

CLUB 
|, ANNUAL DANCE 
| SATURDAY 

September 15,1951 

    

COOKER. 
Heat 

® Conveniently shaped for preserving, 
boiling and stewing 

® Excellent for serving foods at 
picnics 

= 

Buy early from... 

ee 
kee 

THE CORNER STORE 

    

| 

| 

    

*BISURATED’ MAGNESIA | 

  

SUNDAY, AUGUST 

Carib Calling 
4 

Committe 

19, 1951 

  

‘ 

\PRRHE Executiv 

the Girl Guides iat 
|Imperial Headquart , London 
| have awarded the ‘Silver Fish 
| Mrs. E. B. Williams, Island Com- 
missioner of the Girl Guides of 

| Barbados. 
The ‘Silver Fish’ is the highest 

}award of the Girl Guides Associa- 
|tion and is given for outstanding 
|service to the Movement Carib 
|offers hearty congratulations to 
|}Mrs. Williams. 

Trinidad Arrivals 

  

       

R. and Mrs. Preston Watson 
flew in from Trinidad yester- 

day morning by B.W.1A. to spend 
about nine days’ holiday in Bar- 
bados, They are staying at the 
Oceag View Hotel. Dr. Watson 
is the surgeon at the Colonial 
Hospital in Port-of-Spain, 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Mar- 
shall arrived by the same plan¢ 
They are here for one week and 
are also guests at the Ocean View 
Hotel. Mr. Marshall is a Director 
of the Caribbean Development Co. 
Ltd., in Trinidad. 

To Settle in Canada 

R. MAURICE THOMAS, son 

    

MR AND MRS. DESMOND TUDOR 
married yesterdai 

Thorias UF POMabene here or Married Yesterday one sie three Weeks 
ada , y 7 € aie, - eo 

ee yee te ESTERDAY afternoon at St 2. and Mrs Harold FE.” Boon 

Leaving by the same plane were Matthias Church, Miss Jean and their eight-year-old 
Mrs. Muriel Taylor, Mrs. Ada de Freitas, daughter of Mr. and daughter arrived from ‘Trinidad 

Bourne and Miss Mary Bourne Mrs. Stanley de Freitas of “Ratho yesterday morning by B.W.I.A. to 

who have all gone on about two Mill”, St. Vincent, was married spend three weeks’ holiday with 

months’ holiday. Other passengers to Mr. Desmond Tudor, son of Mr. Mr. E. R. Boon of the “Farm,” St. 
Colin Tudor of Staten, Michael. 

The ceremony 
to Canada were Mr. and Mrs Hasting 

Fred Winter who haa been in Bar- which took place Arriving by the same flight were 
bados on a short holiday sLortly after 4.30 o’clock was per- Miss Mary Tucker of Garrison 

| - formed by Rev. M. E. Griffiths. Villa, Dayrells Road, Mr,#Colin 
New Production The Bride who was given in Alleyne and Mr. C. S. “Bro”. Ham- 

by her father, wore agilton of Jubilee Cot. | marriage 
dress of satin with lace applique | HE Barbados Dramatic Club 

    

  

  

is busy rehearsing “SEE HOW down the front, and her bouque Canuda and U.S. 

THEY RUN”, a comedy which was of mixed roses. Her veil wa 

had a terrific London success. The caught up on either — side ith R. R. DeLISLE DBAR of 
| cast ot te peoduatios * x: roses. Dear’s Garage, accompanied 

;ceptionally strong, an includes The ial ied Rake Sa ._ «aby Mrs. Dear left yesterday morn- 

‘Pauline Dowding, Anne Mus- PR a ee ce Tudo rer at by T.C.A. for Canada on a five 

grave, Idris Mills, James Gros- ‘ ee ce r, a weeks’ visit. They also hope to 

| smith and Oliver James. The play Miss Yvonne Durant’ who were'spend a week in the U.S, 
feat i roduced by «William all dressed alike. Their dresses 

he a . Ne 2 .4 were made of light blue sheer ' Acti 
Bertallan, and will be performed ‘\’. os cting 

md. the ‘Empire on Wednesday with blue lace coats. They wore 

19th., Thursday 20th., and Friday Dalo hats made of blue lace tos M* and Mrs. Paul Papillon and 
21st. September with a Matinee match ser NE, bouquets of their daughter Dianna ar- 

- ir oe gerberas of pastel shades and rived from Canada yesterday by 
on Friday 21st. September, : ’ rive da yes ay by 

michaelmas daisies. T.C.A. Mr. Papillon has ‘come 

| The flower girls were Angela down to act for Mr, Ross Mac- 

With Barclays Bank Tudor and Elizabeth Cartwright. Kenzie, T.C.A, Resident Engineer 

ty «+ They ror shite shee iresses Who will be leaving for Canada 

R. KEITH LEWIS, youngest Sten tact a Ae a on Saturday with his family. He 
rr trimmed with pink and blue for 

son of Mr. and Mrs. T. get-me-nots. They carried Iver is going up on leave, and Mr, 

| Bruce Lewis of Christ _Chureh barkets filled wit iene: cate’ Papillon will act here until his 

arrived fram vraag? Sw LA Bestman was Mr. Trevor Dav- ‘Ur. 
Wednesday evening y h 1i fie jes and the ushers were Mr. David 

to spend three weeks’ hohday po.q > mr. Charles Durant Engaged 
with his parents. Keith is with Wrauaine SPS epee Ay tae Neg 

Barclays Bank in Georgetown. Redman o i ; “~~ WHE engagement was an- 

Arriving by the same plane wa ta. ‘oi i a aa nounced last night . between 
? . r the ceremony a reception , i z 7 

Mr. Anthony McConney son ot was held at Staten, Hastings. and Mr. Evan Ross, son of Mr. and 

Mr. and Mrs. Owen McConney. nee , Seer re ena Mine: , Mrs. R. E. Ross of Welches, St. 
: ; he honeymoon is’ being spent . s : 

Also with Barclays Bank i” 5.1) cheba Michael, and Miss Joan “Roach, 

Georgetown, he too has come rien . To eldest daughter of Mrs. Ina Roach 

ide ri his : . , Dior ace shri na 
to. spend a- holiday with Back For Christmas M of Pilgrim Place, Christ Church. 

family. A small party was held to mark 

OCKEY FRANK O’NEIL flew to the occasion 

Canada yesterday by T.C.A. on 
his way to England. He expects 
to return to the W.I. December 7, 
when he will be intransit ‘through 
Barbados by T.C.A. on his way to 
Trinidad for the Trinidad Turf 
Club’s Christmas meeting. 

Returning in September 
R, HUBERT KINCH left yes- 

terday. for Bermuda by 

T.C.A. He will also visit. several 

parts of Canada before returning 

to Barbados sometime in Septem- 

ber. 

wasepeeaenmsene 

* JOH 

Incidental Intelligence 

EING a husband is. just like 

any other job. It helps if you 
happen to like the boss, 

—Actor Dan Duryea. 

Sos @Beuweaas su 
‘ST AN 

NSON'S CHINA WARE 
In Rose, Blue and Golden Dawn 

TEA, COFFEE, DINNER AND BREAKFAST SETS 

You can make up your own set replace breakages and add 
to your set at will 

@coco FIBRE DOOR MATS. 
gol RONG ENAMEL KETTLES 3 & 4 Pts, 

aT. R. EVANS & WHITKFIELDS 
@ pial. 4606 YOUR SHOE STORES DIAL 4220 

SOB 9S 999999985909 
RSSDIESO DOSS FISSS SSG FOP OG SOOO OSS SOF POSSE LIPO 

__ $2.40 and $2.53 
__._. $156 and $2.10 
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_ THE LONG-LIFE HARDEST-WEARING TYRE 

THE CITY GARAGE TRADING 
VICTORIA STREET 

POPSOFSSSSPSSSS TSSOP POS SSOP FS SOOO FF OIL ELON CF APPLE 

co., LTD. 
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FARMAND GARDEN SEWING CIRCLE ¢ 
195 1 

By AGRICOLA 

The Frmers’ A, B, C 

Farmers should keep this simple 
guide handy and look it over from 
time to time to see if they are 
missing any of its precepts. 

GRICULTURE is the applica- 
tion of biology to practical 

purposes. 
Attack diseases and pests before 

they attack your pocket-book 
Ammonia lost reduces the value 

of the manure. 
IOLOGY is the science of life 
its forces, forms and activi- 

ties—study it. 
Buy as much land as you can 

properly care for—no more. 
CotiarencraL principles ap- 

plied to agriculture lead to 
success. 

Check all waste—find a use for 
everything. 

Chemical manures like drugs are 
good if rightly used. 
RAINS choked carry no water. 
Drive animals without abus- 

ing them. 
Dirty stables are a danger to the 

health of your animals. 
XHAUSTION of the soil leads 

to an exhausted bank account. 
Enrich the soil and be enriched in 

return. 

RUITS selected and carefully 

packed will bring highest 

prices. 
Foul pastures make poor livestock. 

OLD is contained in the farm- 
er’s dung heap. 

Guarantee good crops by good 

work, 

UMUS is rich in plant food— 
conserve it. 

Hill lands require draining as well 
as flat lands. 

NSECTS bear watching—they 
may be friends or they may be 

enemies. 
Improve your soil and raise your 

revenue. 

pes to labour marks a good 
master. 

ICK the man who kicks the 
horse (or any kind of animal). 

Know all about agriculture, but 
give your neighbour credit for 
knowing something. 

AND earns money in propor- 

tion to the care bestowed on it. 
Lizards, toads and birds are the 

farmer’s friends—protect them. 
Lime sweetens acid soils. 

OISTURE in the soil is con- 
trolled by drainage and cul- 

tivation. 
Mortgages unpaid do not admit of 

luxuries, 
Management shows in results 
Make-shifts don’t pay in the long 

run, 
Mulch protects the soil and adds 

humus to it. 
Mildewed feed is dangerous 

ITROGEN is an_ important 

plant food — natural manures 
supply it. 

Nature leaves nothing to chance— 
all is cause and effect—search 
for them. 

BSERVE Nature, think and 
learn. 

Old methods belong to yesterday, 
new methods to to-day. 
REPARE the land thoroughly 

before planting. 
Plants are living beings 

them as such. 
Parasites cause diseases among 

both animals and plants—exter- 
minate them, 

Phosphatic manures increase yield 
of fruit, 

Personal supervision 
of supervision. 

treat 

is the best 

UARANTINE your cultivation 
against all diseases and pests. 

Quarter your livestock well it 
pays 

OADS ill-kept 
roads. 

Regulate your work so that every- 
thing is done at the right time 
in the right way 

Return to the soil as much as you 
take away—or more. 

Roots are the feeding organs of 
plants—do not injure them. 

are expensive 

ELECT for planting the best 
seeds or cuttings from the best 

will 

and 

kept 

7 

plants. 
Sanitation is as necessary to plants 

and animals as to man. 
Starving animals or plants 

Starve the owner. 
Shelter your implements from the 

weather when not in use. 

RANSPLANT without injuring 
the young plants, 

Tools should be kept in repairs 
ready for use of all times. 

“Thumb Rule” is no rule. 
i DDERS should be washed be- 

fore milking. 
ACANT lands are profitless 
and often harbour pests. 

Ventilate dwelling houses 
stables. 

OUNDS, whether on animals 
or plants, require dressing. 

Wood diseased should be cut out 
and destroyed. 

Weeds are robbers. 
Water supplies should be 

pure. 
Whitewash stables and other out- 

buildings frequently, 
eo (yellow) discoloura- 

ae tion of leaves denotes un- 
healthiness. 
TEL.D depends largely on fore- 
sight. 

Young plants are easily suffocated 
by weeds—give them air. 
EST is imparted to life by 
work well done. 

N.B. In form and _ substance 
the above follows an early Trini- 
dad Agric. Society Paper.) 

  

By PENNY NOLAN & ANN 
MUSGRAVE 

PATCH POCKETS 

Pockets have been very much 
in vogue lately and are an easy 
way to make a plain dress very 
distinctive, They should be planned 
earefully to harmonize with the 
design of the dress and to help 
emphasize the best prints of the 
figure. Here lies a great oppor- 
tunity for creative design which 
may be attempted by the amateurs. 
Pockets may be of all shapes and 
sizes, Contrasting material may 
be used and various intersecting 
trims are possible. Buttons trim- 
ming pockets are very smart, 
Make a paper pattern of your 

pocket. design drawing in all the 
details like hem or flap or buttons 
or any other trim. Hold this pat- 
tern up te yourself at the intend- 
ed location in front of a mirror. 
Since your pattern is only paper 
you may make as many changes 
as necessary to arrive at a per- 

fect design. 

Patch pockets are easy to design 

but require very careful pressing 
and stitehing for a really pro- 

fessional appearance. If there is 
te be more than one pocket of the 

same size and shape, cut a card- 
board pattern of the pocket with- 
out seams and use this as a mold 
to press the seams on so that @ach 
pocket may be exactly alike. 

If the pocket is to have a hem 
make the first turning for the hem 

  

CAN YOU TAKE A PICTURE 

THIS ? LIKE 

IF you can you may win $60.00 
with it in the Advocate’s Holiday 
Snaps Competition. 

Each week in the Evening Ad- 
vocate, starting Monday, 27th 
August, three of the best holiday 
photos submitted in the previous 
week will be published. In these 
semi-finals of the competition 
YOU, OUR READERS will be the 
JUDGES. The snap that gets the 
most votes will win $10.00 and for 
the other two photos published 
$2.40 will be paid. 

The prize winning photos in the 
semi-finals will be judged for the 
finals by a panel consisting of the 
Editor and two well-known locul 
photographers. The Ist prize wilt 
be—$50; 2nd $25: and 3rd $15. 

The results of the Final judging 
will appear in the Advoeate 
Christmas Supplement. 

  
The HOLIDAY SNAPS COM- jikely to rise to a new record of of 

  

on the machine and press the he 
in place right sides together 
Stitch down both sides of hem, 
trim seams and turn, The hem 
may then be finished by hand or 
machine, 

Small pockets are easier to 
finish if they are fully lined. When 
making any pocket that requires 
a facing study the situation care- 
fully, We usually find that lining’ 
such a pocket costs little if any 

   

  

PENNY NOLAN 

extra cloth and makes fer an 
easier, neater job. The pocket and 
lining may be stitched right sides 
together leaving an 
te turn through. Trim seams, turn 
and press carefully, Close the 
opening through which you turned 
with hidden stitches, 

The handling of the seams in a 
pocket is very important, There 
should be no bulk showing on the 
right side .Trim the seams to about 
a quarter of an inch. Outside 

corners should be mitred without 
cutting. To do this first crease in 
the seam allowances then laying 
the seam open at the corner, fold 

a triangle across the corner and 

refold seams over the triangle. 

Press and baste carefully. Inside 

corners must be clipped to the 

point before the hem can be 

turned, 

Inside or concave curves must 

be clipped to make the seam lay 

fiat. Outside or convex curves 

need small wedge shaped pieces 

cut out of the seam to keep from 

making extra bulk. 

Pin the pocket in place at the 

second fitting. Be very careful to 

place it straight and at the most 

becoming location, Often changing 

the position of a pocket just 

slightly will make all the differ- 

ence in the appearance of a dress. 

Baste in place carefully, 

Stitch close to the edge. Be 

sure to keep stitching an even dis- 

tance from the edge. Piyot on the 

needle for square corners, Begin 

and end stitching by reversing a this wet season but give it a gen- 

few stitches, awh 

  

B.G. Rice Exports 
Likely To Rise 

(Prom Our Own Correspondent! 

GEORGETOWN, Aug. i6. 
British Guiana’s rice exports 

for the current crop year are 

PETITION starts TO-DAY and 36,000 tons; thanks mainly to fin- 
pictures will be received not later 
than 4 p.m. Thursday each week 
until the end ot October. Send 
yours in EARLY with the coupon. 

Competitors must send a post- 
card size print of their picture as 
well as the negative, Prints and 
negatives cannot be returned un- 
less a stamped and addressed en- 
velope is enclosed. 
Judging coupons will appear in 

Monday’s Evening Advocate. 

HOLIDAY SNAPS 
COMPETITION 

I am submitting the enclosed 
Photograph which was taken 
by myself. 
The Caption is........ 

      

Signed 
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it lovelier m i you 

PUNUS 

    
     

   

  

your skin, 

POND’S YANISHING CREAN 
to protect your skin by day and to Fold your 
powder matt. 

er these Beatty oducts 

  

POND’S FACE POWDER: clinging, 

perfumed, sceintifically blended, for 
a glamorously matt complexion, 

so easily 
rich vibrant colour stays on 
and on and on. 

Here is a range of beauty products used by lovely society women every- 
where. Simple and inexpensive, they ars all you need to keep you 
flawlessly lovely, feeling your very best at all times. 
at all the best beauty counters. 

POND’S COLD CRREAN to cleanse and soften 

  

POND’S LIPSTICK $ smooths 

of Rice ; 

John Fernandez, was given after 

position on 
East Coast 

ancial assistance received from 

Colonial Development and Welfare 

for drainage and irrigation works 

on the Corentyne coast as a result 

of 

of land had been made cultivat- 

able by the end of 1950. 

whieh 5,000 additional acres 

Chairman 

Hon 
This forecast of the 

Marketing Board, 

a week’s survey of the production 

Corentyne and on 

Demerara and West 

Coast Berbice. He said: “every 

Corentyne is planted.” 

In 1950, British Guiana export- 

square yard of land available on Soon the devils grass will be so | 
i 

ed just over 29,000 tons—highest choked out, and what little does 
fn the history of the Board, This 

was valued at nearly $4,000,000. 
—C.P. 

    

    

    

    

    

onto your lips; the 

You will find them 

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 
— 
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ARDENING HINTS | 
FOR AMATEURS 
The Garden In August 

Poinsettias, Oleanders; A Tip} 
For Your Lawn ! 

From the Garden Book we learn 
that August is the month for cut- 
ting back the single Poinsettia 

Double Poinsettias should have 

been cut back some months ago, 

about March. The reason for this 
difference in the treatment of 
these two species, the single, and 
the double, is that the double 
Poinsettia is less vigorous, and of 
slower growth than the single 
and so needs a longer time after 
being cut back to come t 
maturity again, Both double anc 
single Poinsettias however con- 
tinued flowering so late this year 
that it is doubtful if any of the 
double kind was cut back as earl; 
as usual, However it does no 
seem to have made any difference 
for the double Poinsettias are all 
up again, and certainly look as i 
they will be well grown enougl 
to flower by Christmas. Poin- 
settins flower at Christmas time 
just when many other flowers gre 
carce, and when their lovely 
rimsan bracts are so suitable in 

colour to the Christmas season, 
They are hardy plants, and grov 
most easily from cuttings, and 
nee they are established, give no 

trouble for they need littl 
attention. 

  

  

opening 
Oleanders 

Another flower shrub _ thai 
should be cut back before the 
rainy season is the Oleander 
But here again this cutting back 
business is a matter of cho@e 
for those that are not cut back’ 
scem none the worse for il, and 

grow into huge bushes that 
flower well. 

Oleanders are very lovely, anc 
they are hardy shrubs, grown 
very easily from cutting. These 
cuttings can be started in soil in 
the usual way, or they can be 
started in water, where they will 
root quite quickly. 

The eolour of the flowers of the 
various species vary, being pure 
white, pale pink, deep pink and 
yed, while there is also a very 
lovely double one of a crushed 
strawberry shade. Strangely this 
double Oleander is the only sweet ! 
scented one, the others having no; & 
scent at all. { 

Oleanders like a light sandy | 
soil in an open sunny spot, and as | 
they can grow into huge bushes, 
it is best to allow the shrub plen- 
ty of space. They will tolerate 
fairly dry conditions. 

Flowering takes place more or 
less all through the year, with the 
peak time from December to 
March, 

Manure 

Don’t be mean to your garden 

erous application of manure (pen 
manure if possible). Now that we 
are having such lovely showers is 
the time to manure, and shrubs 
ind vines that have been cut back 
will respond, and flower all the 
better for it when their time 
comes, 

Tips About Your Lawn 
Here is a tip from the owner of 

u very beautiful lawn, and one 
who knows a lot about the upkeey; 

lawns. 
Weed (he says) spreads more 

rapidly on a lawn where the soil 
is in poor condition. This is 
because poor soil will support | 
weed, when it cannot support | 
cevils grass. | 

To remedy this, give the La WE | 

a good raking. Then spread 

thick layer of good black sifted | 

mould over the whole surface of | 

the Lawn. Water, the grass will | 
quickly push through the sifted ; 

mould. When it is well up, give 

an application of V.G.M. (Vege- 
fable garden manure) and keep 

the whole Lawn well watered 

| 

| 

| 

  

thick and 
roajority 

that 
will 

the 
be 

vigorous 

of the weed 

be con- 

  

appear can more easily 

trolled and got rid of, 
It’s a tip worth trying. 

  

Startling Predictions 

In Your Horoscope 
Your Real Life Todd Free 

Would you like to know without ar 
cost what the Stars indicate for you 
of your past experiences, your stro 

weak points, etc? Here {is your 

to test FREE the skill of Pundit Tabo 
ndia’s most famous Astrologer, who by 

has built up an 

applying the an- 

cient science to 
useful purposes 
enviable reputa- 
tion? The acouracy 
of his predictions 
and the sound 
practical advice 
contained tn his 
Horoscopes on 
Business, Specula- 
tion, Finances, 
Love - aftairs, 

Friends, Enemies, 
Lotteries, Travels, 
Changes, Ligitiga- 
tion, Lucky Times 
Sickness ete. have 

astounded edicat- 
ed people the 

world over. GEORGE MACKEY of New 

York believes that Tabore must pos- 
ess some sort of second-sight 

To popularise his system Tabore will 
send you FREE your Astral Interpreta- 
tion if you forward him your full name 
iMr. Mrs, or Miss), address and date 
of birth all clearly writen by yourself 

No money wanted for Astrological Work 
postage etc,, but send 6d in British Posta) 

  

Order for stationery, testim is etc 

You will be amazed at t remarkable 

accuracy of his statements ut you 

  

your affairs. Write 
may not be made aga: 

DIT TABORE (Dept 2 

Forjett Street, Bombay 26 

new this 
ire 

India, Postage 

  

You've dreamed of 

lovelier curves... and 

the beautiful lift of 

MAUCnfOrms 
Maidenette 

  

Young figures get a wonderful 

lift from Maidenform’s Maid- 

enetle! Dainty yet so curves 

controlling, Maidenetie® gives 
supe rb support and figure sep- 

aration. Come choose yours 

today! In your favorite fabrics, 

Genuine Maidenform bras- 
sieres are made only in the 

United States of America, 

onee.u 5. PAT. OFF, 

There is a 

Maiden Foun 
for every type of figure, 
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PA 
QUININE—THE FOURTH INGREDIENT IN ‘ANACIN’ 

How does ‘ANACIN ' relieve pain so fast, so effectively? A few years 
ago leading scientists discovered that the secret lay in the exact balancing 

of three famous medicines (Phenacetin, Caffeine and Acety|salicylic Acid) ‘ 
with a FOURTH ingredient—QUININE 

Y// = 
TRIUMPH OVER 

IN   
And ‘Anacin’s’ Quinine acts } 

synergistically with the other medicines to soothe aches, bring down | 
feverish temperatures, restore a real sense of well-being ! 

Pains from fever ? Colds? Headaches ? 
Toothac 
Menstru aya ta 

he? Rheumatism? Neuralgia? 
al Pains? Then ‘ANACIN’ will | 

bring you immediate relief, cast out 
pain with amazing speed ! | 

CAST OFF PAIN—AT ONCE! 

Yes, for 9 very little you can buy @ 2-tablet envelope of ‘ANACIN '— 
enough to bring you fast relief from 
available in handy 20-tablet boxes and in bottles of 50 tablets. 
in the benefits of this great new sc 

‘Anacin ' is also 
Share 

a bout of pain! 

lentific discovery ! 

ARM YOURSELF AGAINST PAIN 

GET SOME ‘ANACIN’ TODAY! 

  

Doctors and dentists 

Britain alone over 

recommend ‘ ANACIN *‘. In Great 

12,000 use it in their surgeries. 

*AMACIN' ie seid in Great Britain and Seuth Africa under the name ‘ANABIN’ 

  

some 
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dre SSeS Iwo-piece sautls 

Also 

Ladies’ Hats Bags 

Cocktails Wed- 

dings, the prettiest ever 

and 

for or 

  

shown, in colours to 

mateh any ensemble. ‘s 
x 

he Modern 

Dress Shoppe 

Broad Street 
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for teeth ious 
TO FIGHT DECAY 

I; 4 7 

TO KEEP TEETH HEALTHY 

HEALTHIER TEETH: Ipana’s unique formula reduces 
acid-forming bacteria, thus fighting tooth decay as well as 
brushing teeth extra-white. *8 out of to U.S, dentists 
advocate the Ipana way of dental care. 

HEALTHIER GUMS : Massage with Ipana is the 
complement of thorough brushing. Ipana sctually stimu- 
lates the gums, promoting that healthy firmness which 

dentists like to see. And remember, over 50" of tooth 
losses are caused by gum troubles. 

pana FOR BOTH 

Reeerhingly DT - 
  

a 

         

‘STOP CO 

PHENSIC tablets clear 

no time. 
and safely. 
nor upset the stomach. 

PHENSIC tablets by you always. 

Phensic 
FOR ’FLU, COLDS & CHILLS, RHEUMATIC PAINS, 
LUMBAGO, NERVE PAINS, HEADACHES, NEURALGIA 

  

  
tightness and pain behind the eyes, They 
bring down high temperature, relieve stuffy, 

congested feelings, at the same time soothing 
the nerves and counteracting depression. 

The aches and pains of ’Flu disappear in 
PHENSIC tablets act quickly 
They neither harm the heart 

>» 

   

     

the head and dispel 

Keep a supply of 

, < 
TWO TABLETS < 
BRING QUICK 

RELIEF ~<
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As now worn in London 

   
   

  

    
   

London, word centre 
vei these Engtish-made SPIR 

« the formal occasi 
business wear. Made of specially sclected 
leathers by experienced craftsmen, these 
SPIRE shoes are now avail- 

, local able at the bette: 
Stor 

  

res. 

TRAFALGAR 

SQUARE 

fitting for men 
Agents for Barbados 

General Agency Co. (Barbados) Ltd. 
(P.O, Box 27), 14 High Street, Bridgetown 

SHOES 

  

The special ingredients of M@CKFAST 
TONIC WINE quickly lost energy. 
A glass or two a day of this rich, full- 
bodied wine will fortify you against fever and 
prevent the exhaustion of long-term fatigue. 

Take home 

restore 

BUCKPAST 
TONIC WINE   

    

Good mornings begin with Gillette 

It’s the best of the lot 

To shave like a Scot 

With a Blue Gillette Blade— 

Sharpest edge ever made. 

Seotsmen, like shrewd judges 

all over the earth, know there 

is no more comfortable or 

economical shave than with a 

Blue Gillette Blade, It has the 

sharpest edges and longest life 

of any blade ever made. 

  

  
Blue Gillette Blades 
TRADE ENQUIRIES TO: 1 GEDDES GRANT LIMITED 

Longer life for your pen 
Quink is superior to all ordinary inks because only Quink 

contains magic Soly-X! 

  

X is as. cret ingredient that actually cleans your pen 

while it writes, 1t prevents clogging, protects against acid 

corrosion and rubber-rot common to all ordinary inks. 

So switch to one of Quink’s brilliant permanent colours 

today,, Or you may prefer Royal Blue Washable, because 

it washes so easily from clothes or fingers. 

TEST ON STEEL NIBS      

      

  

     
        
       

      

SEE HOW QUINK 

PROTECTS PENS 

For several days 0 r 

immer in Quink, the other 

ino nke, Ov ‘ 

oO 

b 7 ib was 

    
& rem 

PRICES: 
4oz. —- 1/6 
20% = 1/ 

Only Quink has magic SOLV-X 

SONS (B’DOS) LTD. 

Agents. 

.. 5S. BRYDEN & 

me 

es people from away, we were not only granted our request of 

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

ENGLAND WIN TEST 
SERIES WITH S. AFRICA 

By O. S. COPPIN 

  

| 

ee A\TULATIONS are in order for England, who ye terday won 

| 
a 

j 
i 

4 the fourth Test match against the touring South African team by 

    

margin of four wickets and with two days to spare 
This was the fifth ond final Tes nd it means that England have 

won three Tests, South Africa one and one has been left drawn 

W.I. WERE RIGHT 
he could hardly be accused of crowing if, o mentioned at this 

point that England's convincing win over South Africa has gone 
to show that the West Indies were quite correct in their claims to have 
the Tests of 1950 extended from three days to four day: 

It is easy to recal) the facetious answers of the M.C.C. and the 
{many sons of Judas in our West Indian midsts who claimed that the 

West Indies were not ripe for playing four day Tests and this would 
j re sult on the one hand in humiliation for the West Indies and on the 
other hand a loss in revenue. 

It was pointed out by the “Boys that South Africa who 
was at that time rated in England above the West Indies, since they 
had won a Test against England at home, and the West Indies had 

1 ac t. had only recently been elevated to the status of four day Test 

  

at home 

cricket. It was hardly logicgil that the West Indies 
to that status, ’ 

NOT FOUR, BUT FIVE 
ECAUSE of our importunity and the clamourings of 

that West 

could be elevated 

people like 

who believed the Indies were quite capable of 

playing four day Tests but there were several of the metaphorical 

tongues fh the cheek when we were told that we were not only going 

to have our wish in being granted four day Test status but we were 

going to be given five. 
Well, the West Indies accepted this, much against the faint- 

hearted and sunshine experts but it has gone down in history that the 

tour was the most successful one from all angles and the five-day 

experiment proved to have been completely justified. 

T' ia an interesting comparison to note that only one of the five 

Tests of the South African tour iasted for the scheduled five days, 

Ss was as short as two and a half days and yesterday’s Test was only 

| 
j 

  

three days old. 

PERSONAL TRIUMPH 
The match has been a personal 

triumph for Jim Laker the Surrey 

and England off spin bowler. He 

had a match average of 10 for 119. 

saker is a particularly likeable 

will him 

member of the 1948 MC.C. 

[ 

4 a 

team to the West Indies 

{ 

chap Fans remember 

He was modest in victory and 

cheerful in defeat. I remember 

in Egypt during the last war 

and his bowling was treated with 

British 

}Empire cricket circles except by 

| Bert Sutcliffe of the New Zea- 

landers who toured England after 

with great individual 

  

him 

the greatest respect in 

j}the war 

uccess, 

| OOK TEN WICKETS 
Jim Laker has now joined 

| ranks of those who have taken ten 

the 

  

| wickets in a Test match, Perhaps 

few figures will help fans to 4 

} make some comparisons, Before JIM LAKER 

1/1 get to Laker's achievement I should mention bowlers. who have 

taken eleven wickets in their first Test match appearance, 
In each of his first two Test matches vs. India at Lord’s 

Manchester in 1946, A. V. Bedser took 11 wickets for 

and 

145 runs at 
Lord's and 11 for 938 at Manchester 

BEST FIRST APPEARANCES 
JN his first Test match—England vs. Australia 1924-25—C. V. Grim- 

mett took 11 wickets for 82 runs—5 for 45 and 6 for 37, Alf 
Valentine took 11 for 204 for the West Indies against England in his 
first ‘Test at Manchester, 1950, 

Six other 

Test matehes and these 
and T, Richardson for 

A. E. Hall for Seuth Africa. 

  
10 wickets or 

K. Farnes, C. 
England, H, V. 

bowlers have taken 

are 

more in their first 
S. Marriott, F. Martin 

Hordern for Australia and 

Test match Ten wickets in a which group Laker has joined can 
be claimed by S. F. Barnes 7 times, C. V. Grimmett 7 times, G. A. 

times, J. Briggs 4 times, T. Richardson 4 times, F. R. 

Freeman 3 times, W. J. 

sq? “*_ 

TABLE TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP 
Roe eliminations for 

Island were held on Friday night. Blair Murray of Everton de- 

eated Clyde Seale of the same club three-one. 

the Table Tennis Championship of the 

Murray won the first game 21—13, but Seale made a come back 

and won the second 21—18. 

21—15. 

Campbell Greenidge of Barna defeated Worrell by three straight 

Greenidge won 21-11, 22—20 and 24—22. It was a tough 

ight and Worrell, although beaten, gave an excellent performance 

against a more experienced player, 

Norman Gill had an easy walk over when he met Shields, 

17, 21—15 and 21—16. 

Murray won the other two 21—19 and 

sames, 

Gilt 

won 21— 

LADIES SEMI-FINALS 
NLY one of the games of the semi-finals for the Ladies’ Tabie 

Tennis Championship of the island was played. In this Miss 

P. Howard defeated Miss B. Carrington 15—-21, 21—14, 21—11, 20—22 

and 12—12. 

The finals of all the Championships will be held at Y.M.P.C. on 

| Wednesday night. 
will attend, 

It is good news to hear that the Association is arranging a match 

between the island and Queen’s College of British Guiana, This 

match will be at Y.M.P.C. on Friday night. Queen's College has on 

their team “Monkey” Moore who represented British Guiana at the 

Caribbean Championships last year. 

[be tam 5 

Spofforth 4 times, C. Blythe 3 times, A. P; 
O'Reilly 3 times, H. Trumble 3 times. 

| 
' 

His Excellency the Governg? and Lady Savage 

  

APO Re Eeey tot. 

PHOSFERIN 
for youthful 

vigour ! 
Lack of vitality is a familiar symptom 

ay. Nothing really wrong 
feel, but simply that they have lost 
normal happy tenor of life. 
reserves are low. Their resilience | 
vanished, They need 
a toni If this is 
your case—-start taking Ne - 

PHOSFERINE for a day \ . 
or two, \ 

v 

         

          

PHOSFERINE begins its 
good work by reviving the 
appetite, This, in turn, 
starts a whole sequence of 

benefits. A good digestion 
waits on appetite. Good 
digestion enriches the 

bloodstream, feeds the 
nerves, builds up strength 

and energy. Try 
PHOSFERINE  today— 
for buoyancy, resilience, 
confidence. ro drops of 
PHOSFERINE equal a - 
Tablets. 

THE GREATEST OF ALL TONICS 
for Depression, Debility, Indigestion, Sleeplessness, and 

j ofter Influenza, 

      

EMPIRE DEFEAT Y.M.P.C. 
Rains Wash 

Rai 

Out Other Maiches 

washed out play in all but one of the First Division 
Cricket games yesterday, the last day of the third series. 
There was play only at Empire grounds where Empire won 
by two wicxcts: 
Empire defeated Y.M.P.C. out- 

right by two wickets yesterday 
when their first division cricket 
mateh ended at Bank Hall. 
Y.M.P.C. who had scored 81 runs 
in their first innings—to which 

Empire replied with 98 for five 
declared—continued their second 
innings from the second day at 45 
runs for six wickets after lunch 
and their innings ended when the 
score had reached 60 runs. 

Left arm slow bowler A. Holder 
took four .of the Y.M.P.C. wick- 
ets for eight runs and bowled 1% 
overs, eight of which were maid- 
ens, 

B. Porter topscored for Y.M.P.C. 
in their second innings with 21 
runs. Given 44 runs to win the 
match Empire a* the end of play 
had lost eight wickets after scoring 
48 runs. Empire was off toa shaky 
Start when they lost three of their 
batsmen—Hunte, Barker and 
Symmond did not score—for one 
run. Holder went in and changed 
up the position and also topscored 
with 24 runs, 

Cave hit 11 runs, the next best 
individual score. 

E. Branker and I, Burke each 
bagged 4 of the Empire wickets 
in their second innings. 

Play started after lunch wiih 
Y.M.P.C. continuing their second 
innings at 45 for the loss of six 
wiekets. The first over in the day’s 
play bowled by Holder and 
he clean bowled Archer who had 

    

continued the innings with FE. 
Branker. Archer was bowled for 
one run. Rudder sent down the 
second over of the day and it was 
a maiden over, 

The wicket was soaked but th« 
outfield was not too bad. Rudder 
bowled only tvo over ana 
was relieved by King, L. Green- 
idge vept the second ball of    

King’s first over of the day to send 
up the 50 on the tins. When his 
score was 10, Branker had a life 
When the wicket-keeper dropped 
him off the bowling of left arm 
slow bowler King. 

_ Branker was bowled by Fields 
in the next over, Austin followed 
and played out the remainder of 
¥Yielus’ over, In King’s fourth 
over of the day Greenidge was 
caught by Grant to end the 
second innings for Y.M.P.C. at 60 

Needing 44 runs to win out- 
right, Empive opened their second 
innings with Robinson and Hunte 
at 4.45 p.m. Robinson took first 
over from Burke and a single 
from the first ball. The third ball, 
Hunte gave -Greenidge an easy 
catch at gully to end his stay. 
He did not score. 

Barker followed and he too 
came back to the pavilion after 
giving the sub an easy catch off 
of the fifth ball ef Burke's first 
over. * 
Symmonds who followed after 

Barker was bowled by Branker in 
his first over and by the first ball 
He also did not score, 

Holder followed Symmonds 
ond joined Robinson. Both of them 
settled down to a_ partnership, 
but, Robinson, in trying to hit out 
was caught by Archer off the 
bowling of Burke 
Scoreboard read 17/4/3. Rudder 

went in and joined Holder. 

Rudchr gave a chance when his 

score was 3. Archer behind the 
stumps failed to take an easy 
catch. He was bowled by Burke 
for three runs. The score was 27. 
Cave went in and opened his 
score with a single. When the 
score was 37, Holder was caught 
behind the wicket. 

Fields joined Cave and was 
off with a single. When stumps 
were drawn, Empire had scored 
48 runs for the loss of eight 
wickets. 
Y.M.P.C. First Inunings 81 
EMPIRE First Innings (for 5 wickets 

deciared) o8 
YM PC Second Innings 

I Burke b Barker 3 
B. Hoyos ¢ Symmonds b Holder 6 
B. Porter ¢ King b Rudder 21 
K. Branker c Barker b Holder 0 
© Edghill b Holder 0 
£. Branker b Fields 10 
G. Archer b Holder 1 
lL. Greenidge e¢ Grant b King il 
H Webster c Symmonds b Rudder 0 
R Austin not out 1 
G. Hinds absent 0 

Extras 7 

Total 60 

Fall of wickets: 1 for 5, 2 for 12, 3 for 
12, 4 for 15, 5 for 44, 6 for 44, 7 for 45, 8 
for 52, 9 for 60 

   

BOWLING ANALYSIS 
° M R w 

Barker 6 3 5 1 

Grant 3 0 i 0 

Holder 12 8 8 4 
Fields 5 0 17 1 
King 51 1 ll 1 

Rudder 3 2 1 2 
EMPIRE Second Innings 

Oo Robinson c wkpr. (Archer) b 
Burke ‘ 3 

Cc. Hunte ec L. Greenidge b Burke 0 
H Barker ec sub b Burke 0 

A Symmonds b E Branker 0 
A Holder ec wkpr. (Archer) b E 

Branker 24 
S Rudder b Burke 3 
E Cave b E. Branker 1 
O Fields b Branker 2 
c Alleyne not out 4 

W Grant net out 0 
Extras 0 

Total ; 48 

Fall of wickets: 1 for 1, 2 for 1, 3 for 1 
4 for 17, 5 for 27, 5 for 37, 6 for 37, 
7 for 43, 8 for 48. 

BOWLING ANALYSIS 
Oo M R w 

I Burke 9 1 26 4 

E  Branker 8 1 22 4 

  

No Play at the Oval 
Play was not possible at Ken- 

sington Oval yesterday when the 
final day’s play of the Pickwick— 
Combermere First Division cricket 
match was to have taken place. 
The field was soaked through by 
heavy rains early yesterday morn- 
ing. 

The match ig a no decision one. 
On the first day Combermere 
knocked up 165, Pickwick in reply 
are 110 for the loss of three 
wickets. 

As rain also prevented play from 
being continued in the Spartan— 
Wanderers match at Wanderers, 
Wanderers claimed first innings 
lead points. Wanderers had scored 
156 in reply to Spartan’s 123. 
Neither side started to bat a 
second innings. 

Police . 2... may cpanel es 85 
Carlton 73 and (for 2 wkts.) 33 

At Black Rock, Carlton and 
Police also could not play. Police 
therefore got three points, having 
led Carlton on first innings. ; 

The wicket, though not covered 
with water, was much too soft for 
play to be possible. The outfield 
too was sodden. 

  

ENGLAND BEAT SOUTH 
AFRICA BY 

(From Our Own 

4 WICKETS 
Correspondent) 

LONDON, Aug. 18. 
By four wickets England beat South Africa in the fifth and 
final Test at the Oval today and so won the series by three 
games to one with one drawn. 
South Africa this morning collapsed on a wicket still drying 
after yesterday’s rain and were all out for 154 leaving Eng- 
land 163 runs to win. 
Eric Rowan was again top 

scorer making 45 before being 
fourth out at 84. 

After his departure McLean and 
Melle hit boldly but England were 
left a comparatively easy task. 

Hutton, who opened as usual, 
shared with Lowson in a partner- 
ship of 53 which paved the way for 
victory. He was out in a most 
extraordinary manner. He played 
a ball from Athol Rowan which 
went off the edge of the bat and 
Hutton thinking it might hit the 
wicket made another swing at it. 
This prevented Endean, South 
Africa’s wicket-keeper going for a 

DUNLOP 
TRUCK AND BUS 

DOWDING 
COMPANY 

ESTATES & TRADING 

possible catch and Hutton was 
given out for obstructing the field. 

May followed off the next ball 
but Compton and Lowson added 
another 31 before Compton was 
caught by Van Ryneveld whose 
fielding throughout the series has 
been of the highest. class. 

The departure of Watson at 
132 meant that South Africa still 
had a chance, but Brown hitting 
strongly showed that England 
were not to be denied, and when 
he was out victory had all but 
been won. 

It was fitting that the winning 
@ On Page 14, 
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SUNDAY, AUGUST 19, 1951 

REFLECTIONS 
Record-Breaking Creoles 

‘ By BOOKIE 
URTHER reflection on the diverse results at our 
recent Summer meeting causes one to think 

not only of the winners but some of the good losers 
as well. If there was one who I would single out 
as the best loser at the meeting it would be the 
mare Mary Ann. Only a year ago at the same Sum- 
mer fixture she made the headlines by her sudden 
display of spectacular form which she found after 

she had already run unplaced in the Derby which was won by Water- 
cress. At that time she left me no alternative but to make her the 
chief subject of a feature article. I do not have it in front of me 
now but I believe I wrote then that she would go far, or words to that 
effect. 

It may not therefore seem as if my words were particularly 
prophetic if after a year I come once again to write about the same 
mare only to find that in that period she has moved up only two 
classes and won only one race. But the fact is, there is much more 
in it than meets the eye. In the first place Mary Ann has been most 
unfortunate since then with one ailment or another; secondly she has 
met, in the past year, some of the highest class of creoles that have 
ever raced in D class in Barbados. Substantial proof of the latter is 
the fact that in this same period these creoles lowered every record 
for Class D in the book, two of these records being set at the same 
mark as those for class B over 51 and 9 furlongs, Furthermore, one 
= the records has been improved upon twice by one of these same 
1orses, 

_ Now I am not one of those who believe that records mean every- 
thing and that the record holders are necessarily the best horses. But 
there is one thing which records definitely show and that is a general 
standard. There is no better indication of the continued improvement 
of our native bred stock than the continuous whittling down of records 
Which has been going on steadily mew for the past five years or so Therefore when we see horses like Oatcake, Watercress and Bow 
Bells lowering records set by horses such as Buccaneer Seawell Maid of Honour, The Gambler and Gun Site it is a fair ‘indication 
that the standard has been maintained at a high level, 

It may be a matter of opinion whether Oatcake, The Gambler 
Gun Site and Seawell were as good as Buceaneer simply because they 
have better time figures for nine furlongs and it may also be left ti 
argument which of these three was the best, seeing that they all have 
practically the same time figures for this distance. Similarly over 
7% furlongs Bow Bells, Watercress and Pepper Wine may be com- 
pared with fillies like Gleneagle, Maid of Honour and Belledune, just 
to mention a few. It is of passing interest however, that over this 
distance all the colts and geldings seem to have returned much better 
times than the fillies. 

Over the simple sprint distance of 5% furlongs there is a mixture 
of the two and we have plenty of similar times returned by such ag 
Seawell and War Lord, representing the stronger sex, and Pepper 
Wine and Bow Bells, representing the weaker. Incidentally, were it 
left to me to decide which of these four was the best sprinter I would 
be inclined to favour the one whose name never appeared in the 
record books, and that is Seawell. Nevertheless, it would be by the 
narrowest of margins over Pepper Wine and Bow Bells, 

From the above it will therefore be seen that in Oatcake, Bow 
Bells and Watercress, the opposition which Mary Ann has had to 
deal with in the past year, the latter has had some of the cream of 
the creole stalwarts against her. In all her races with these three 
horses she has beaten one of them once, been second three times, 
third three times and only twice unplaced. To do so when most of the 
time she has not been one hundred per cent fit stamps her as a good 
filly indeed. That is why when I saw her run two such close seconds 
to Bow Bells at the recent meeting I felt that we were seeing turf 
history equally as important and equally as good as the famous duels 
between Buccaneer and Sugar Lady, Gleneagle and Maid of Honour, 
Jetsam and the Brown Bomber, Atomic II and Pepper Wine, Seawell 
and War Lord, The Gambler and Gun Site. As we think of the above 
in pairs so too will we remember Bow Bells and Mary Ann. 

CROWDED C CLASS 
EFLECTIONS on the past meeting cannot also fail to include 

ine racing which We suw iuciass C and its sup-division C2, 
ao¢ fst umpression is that three of the four open races Were wou 
vy horses suil nolding Maiden certificates. ‘Inis means tua, 

ue mwiaiaen Stakes included, we got rid of four from wae rauks uw 
cue non-winners and this should ease the pressure in Lulure face 
vt unis Kind, if only for a short while, 

it is also a sign that what we have received recently has been 
fairly good stock and when we throw in the B class races won by 
sed Cneeks and High and Low this makes it six winners in au, 
1mis may aiso be taken to mean that local owners will now be eu- 
couragea to continue importing and so we are quickly approachiny 
ine stage where something concrete will have to be done to makvu 
ine ever increasing numbers fit the track whic' we have. this 1 
a problem whicn needs some very ecaretul consideration. In my 
vpuuon it will entail something completely new in racing oue heir 
to solve it, 

There will be of course many suggestions but the two most 
adequate to my way of thinking are (1) separate races for sub- 
classes as well as classes. (2) change the classification tabie mak- 
ing H & H2 the lowest creole class, E the highest and D2 the iow- 
est class for mumporteds. 

Ut the above two I prefer the latter. Taking the last meeting 
as an example it will be seen that of the 20 horses in C and C.« 
only five were in C proper, Of the fifteen in C2 as much as tei 
were maidens, ine Ouly way lo ge. ria ol the congesuon wouid not 

tnerefore have been separate races for C and C2, but separate race. 
tux winners and Maidens, As this is sure to be Only a temporary 
svage, tne winners and maidens fluctuating considerably most 
ine ume, it might be found that at the next meeting it would b- 
better to work it as suggested in number one. 

How much better wouid 1 be, nowever, it all were spread out 
more evenly over two classes and their sub-divisions. if neces- 

sary only imported non-winners could be placed in D2 and any 
creole being promoted up the ladder could be barred from this 
division by special rule. In any case it would not matter much if 
the creoles went straight from E to C2 as this is a common move 
made by the classifiers now-a-days, D and D2 would then become 
a sort of all-imported class, a starting point for those with little or 
no form in England, a permanent sanctuary for those who can 
never make the grade and a place from which those on the way out 
may make their last bow. But unless something of this nature is 
contemplated I cannot see how we can continue to sit and watch the 
imported classes swell from 20 to 30 to 40 as may well be the case 
in the future, 

Another sign which sober reflection causes one to read and 
re-read is the ever increasing difficulty of getting a seat in the 
stands long before the race meetings ever begin. But apparently 
the B.T.C, has passed this one without so much as a glance. 

It is quite clear now that racing attracts a larger crowd than 
any other sport in the island. One of the main reasons for this is 
of course that the majority can see it for nothing. If on top of that 
the B.T.C, admit more than 2,000 to their stands and enclosures 1t 
certainly must be an indication of the mass appeal racing has in 
this island, 

It is therefore only stifling a great part of racing’s revenue not 
to have more accommodation for seating and the purchasing ol 
tickets. Do the Turf Club know, for instance, that prizes in private 
sweepstakes among those who come to watch but do not wish to 
take a long uncomfortable walk in the hot sun across the Savannah, 
are already reaching substantial proportions? Yet some years ago 
when I suggested booths as far as the ground opposite the Drill Hall 
this was thought to be merely wishful thinking. These are the 
people racing must coddle if we are to make our Pari Mutuel com- 
parable to that of Trinidad. 

Revenue missed is revenue lost. 
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ACCESSORIES 

  

RIBBED RUBBER MATTING 
TYRE PRESSURE GAUGES 

BATTERY HYDROMETER 

SIMONIZ WAX & CLEANER 

CHAMOIS 

Qrt. Tins HYDRAULIC BRAKE FLUID 

VALVE GRINDING COMPOUND 

FLUXITE 

GASKET CEMENT 

BLACK TOP DRESSING 

STEERING WHEEL COVERS 

ELECTRICIAN PLIERS & SCREWDRIVERS 

SPITFIRE LIGHTER FLUID 

FRONT SPRINGS FOR FORD 8 ELP. & 10 HELP. 

YRONT SPRINGS FOR MORRIS 8 HP. & 10 ELP. 

ENGINE VALVES FOR ALL MODELS ENGLISH CARS 

DECARBONIZING ‘GASKET SETS FOR ALL MAKES 

ECKSTEIN Bros. 
BAY STREET 
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VAMOOSE 

EFEATED in local Tornado Series, Vamoose, ow 
» Was the first choice for the Intercolonial series in Trinidad. 

    

CYCLONE 

a ae em ne ne ne ert mem 

  
ned by Teddy 

  

== 

  

For Intercolonial Races 
ce Tornadoes to race in 

t Intercolonial Tornado 
ever to be held in the 

West Indies have been chosen. 
They are Vamoose, Edril ard 
Cyclone, 

The beats and theiy crews are 
expected to leave for Trinidad in 
October to compete against three 
Trinidadian Tornadoes, This is a 
new era created in the history of 

  

regattas 

West Indian sport, and the Tor- 
nado Association which was offi- 
cially formed earlier this year 
must be congratulated, 

In my previous articles I men- 
tioned that Vamoose and Cyclone 
were certainties, but that my third 
choice was either Zephyr or. Edril. 
Edril has been picked and quite 
rightly so. Recently her skipper 
Ivan Perkins has been sailing ex- 
tremely well and on a few occa- 
sions wrested honours from the 
champion of them all, Teddy Hoad. 

Edril Wins. 
So far in the official Tornado 

series Vamoose has only been de- 
feated on one occasion and that 
was by Edril. Shortly after the 
boats were launched a series of 
trial regattas were held. Cyclone 

won every race in the trials and 
I theught that she wotld have 

whipped Vamoose in the official 

races. Vamoose however turned 
the table and defeated Cyclone in 

all six races of the First Series. 

  

By Our Yachting Correspondent. | 

In the Second Series, which ws 

recently completed, Cyclone did 

not race, 

On Sunday last the skippers mot 
at the Yacht Club beach and de- 
cided to have a race — not pat 
of a series, Cyclone’s skipper wus 
also present and he decided to 
enter the race. 

The outcome was surprising 

Fdril defeated both Vamoose and 

Cyclone. It was one of the closet 

finishes for a very long time, 

Edril won from Vamoose by about 

half a boat’s length while Cyclone, 

third, 4vas about three or four 

boat lengths away. 
Going to the “Land of the Hun - 

ming Bird” with Vamoose will be 

her owner-skipper_ Teddy Hoad 

and his son Teny, Teddy is nearly 

always at the helm in Tornaco 
races Dut Tony can also hand'e 

the boat extremely well 

Tt will be remembered that in 
the last R.B.Y.C. series while 
Teddy, who was skippering Fan- 
tasy in the B Class was whipped, 
Tony brought through Vamooce 

champion of the C Class. 
Peter Ince will most likely 

skipper Cyclone and his crew will 

either be George Stoute or Gerald 

Nicholls, In the R.B.Y.C, regattas 

Denis Atkinson sailed Cyclone and 
did a very good job. He finished 
up third. Denis has a more im- 

| Summerhayes Tennis 
Tournament Completed 

ON FRIDAY afternoon last a t the Summerhayes Club, D. W. 
Wiles became Singles Tennis Champion for the fifth time 
since 1933, by defeating one of his oldest opponents—V. H. 
Chenery—in two straight sets 6—2, 6—4. The Singles Cham- 
pionship of the Club has so far been shared by four players 
viz: V. H. Chenery 1933 and 1936, D. W. Wiles 1934—35, 
1937—38 and 1951, Carl Me Cowan of B.G. 1946—47 and 
L. A. Harrison 1950. Wiles and Chenery have previously 
been finalists on about four occasions. 

The Match 
Chenery won the toss and took 

the soutnern end of the court 
thus giving Wiles the service 
from tne northern end. Wiles 
started shakily and lost the game 
only winning one point. He now- 
ever retrieved the position by 
winning Chenery’s service and 
went into the lead by winning his 
own. From this point Wiles set- 
tled to a steady but yet attack- 
ing game and worried Chenery 
with a well controlled chop drive 

placed deep to his back hand. 

Chenery played steadily also and 
fought back well but was in- 

variably forced to lift Wiles’ chop 

strokes thus giving him the op- 

portunity to smash his way 

through. The score ‘went on to 

4—1 in Wiles’ favour before 

Chenery again won his service to 

|make the score 4—2. Wiles still 

playing a well controlled game 

was more confident now and 

manoeuvred his opponent out of   

  

on steady but was also showing 

a bit of fatigue. He tried hard 

to maintain the lead with his 

service in the fourth game and 
after leading 40—30 just failed 
to clinch it when Wiles forced 
him to put up one and was able 

to equalise points with a well 

placed smash, Wiles now seemed 
to have recovered a bit and took 

the next two points to win his 

first game in the set. Chenery 

kept on pressing and at one time 
it appeared that he would have 

taken the set when they both won 
their service and Chenery led 
4—2. At this point however 
Chenery weakened and _ Wiles 
came back with some well placed 
shots which gave Chenery con- 
siderable difficulty to return as 
they at times kept quite low. 

Wiles’ positional play coupled 
with his accurate volleying and 
smashing dominated play for the 
remainder of the set which he 
won 6—4. 

Presentation Of Trophies 

  

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

In Trinidad 
tant engagement. Around.the 
e of the races in Trinidad Denis 
1 either be om his, way to or 

in Australia with the West Indies’ 
team. Good Inck Denis and we 
are looking forward to your re- 
turn to the helm next year, 

Fdril will have ber usual skip- 
per Ivan Perkins. With him_he 
will carry Jackie Hoad, bringing 
the number of Hoads on the side 
to three, 

The boats should do extremely 
well in Trinidad because I have 
heard that the Trinidad Tornadoe: 
have done very little sailing. ' 

To assist in defraying some of 
the expenses the Association is 
holding a dance at Mr. Jack 
Leacock's home, “Aberdare,” 
Christ Chureh on Saturday night 
September 29. 

[wo steamship companies have 
already been approached, and 
they have both offered to take the 
beats to Trinidad without charge. 
Unfortunately the boats of these 
companies Will be stopping at 
other islands to. load. A_ third 
company, with a more direct ser- 
vice is now being approached and 

looks as, though this company 
will also offer to take the boats 
vithout charge, 

  

The boats are having a trial run 
preparation for their tour i 

inidad in Carlisle Bay at 10 

  

im, to-day. 

for on nine occasions was Qrst 

won by Mr. V. H. Chenery in 
1933 atfd sifce then had been 
fought for on many occasions by 

Wiles and Chenery. This 
year the younger players had | 
taken second place to the more | 
‘xperienced ones, and once again 

Mecere Viessrs, 
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The Topic 
of 

Last Week 

  

You should have seen good football 
Last week by Leewsrdites 

Who would have thought their ehowing 
Could reach such stately heights 

Those “Geary” men showed Bajans 
As well as BG. team 

What they can do at football 
After they catch up steam 

But B.G. boys they showed 
The art of ball control 

Yor left wing “Chung” has shooters 
Cast in an iron mould 

Iie drove one to the goalie 
And when it struck the bar 

Somebody said that cannon 
Could stop the Korean war 

Well Bajan boys were ‘offside’ 
nd Lou she wisely said 

Our boys should take this warning 
And eat more Enriched Bread 

  

They have a land of good things 
Dolphin and Flying Fish 

With Enriched Bread and gravy 
It's a delightful dish 

The bread is packed with goodn 
And vitamins you will need 

they were privileged to see the}, 

veterans fighting for the trophy 
Referring again to the Double 

Trophy he said that it was due to 
the zeal and initiative of the 
Assistant Secretary Mr. Hutchin 
son and to the generosity oi 
Messrs. Y. De Lima & Co., Ltd 
that such a beautiful cup was 
now to be presented to the Club 

Mr. Bowen was then introduced 
and asked to present the Cup 

Mr. Bowen then presented the 

Cup to the President Mr, Vv. C 
Gale and said that on behalf o 
his firm it gave him muth plea- 
sure in doing so. He hoped that 
it would lead to many more keen- 
ly eontested matches in the 
future. 

Mr, Gale thanked Mr. Bowen 
for his very kind gesture and said 
that it was an indication that his 
firm was interested in the welfare 
of sport in the Island. He said 
that he had been playing at the 
Summerhayes Club since 1912 
and that was the first occasion 

on which any firm had donate 
such a Trophy. It was a ver 

ne gesture for which he wi 

indeed very grateful. Referrin 
to the Tournament he said thi 
he hoped the younger playe: 
vould settle down to the gam 
more seriously and take a much 

@ On page 14. 

      

position on several occasions to At the conclusion of the 

win points with well placed vol- match the trophies were pre- m4 
Jeys and smashes, The set ended sented before quite a represen- DED 6485 

6—2 in Wiles’ favour. tative gathering of members i“ 

In the second set Wiles again and friends. The Secretary Mr. _In the big 2/- Sweep of the 

lost his first service but this time Lisle Harrison welcomed Mr. Barbados Purt Club, ticket 

Chenery pressed home the advan- Bowen of Messrs. Y. DeLima & DD 6485 drew horse Hi-Lo, 
tage bo holding his own service Co., Ltd. who had very generous- and not ticket DD 6845 as 

and again taking Wiles’ in the ly donated The De Lima Trophy was previously — published. 

third game thus making the for the Men’s Doubles Champ- This entitles the holder of 

score 3—0 Wiles seemed to ionship. He ren.inded those pre- hee” 6485 to a prize of 
c % . ; se . ’ va wad $36 b 

Ts has als ihn ee a4 . ; Bi have become a bit erratic and was sent that i the Club Singles 
fees has also been chosen to race in the Intercolonial series obviously. tiring. Chenery kept Trophy which had been competed ad 

SEES SS ae 

  

   

vorld .... and their increasing popularity is proof of 

their ability to Meet and Beat Competition. 

IT AGAIN 

WORLD FAMOUS TRUBENISED COLLARS | 

ELITE DOES 

* * 

Agents:=T. 

THEY SAID 
ELITE SHIRTS 
COULD NOT COMPETE 

IN WORLD MARKETS” 

—Chat was Yesterday 

Today Your 

* 

GEDDES GRANT 

SHIRTS 

Are Sold in many of the important countries of the 

LTD. 

  

| supply of no less than 14 or 

hair root by tiny blood vessels 

of these vital hair 

brittle — and finally begins to f, 

embarrassingly early age. Dire 

is then essential for recovery. 

in a concentrated form whic!) 

Pure Silvikrin carries on whe 

worried about your hair it 

§tart with Silvikrin today. 

  
hair, there is Silvikrin Hair Tonic L« 

daily treatment for less Serious ca 
Silvikrin Hair Tonic Lotion with Oil for those 
whose hair is on the dry side. 

| 

| Bestiles Pare Stlviktta far severe da 

  

foods fail, 

would be wise to 

| Talking of MAN... 
what ts happening to YOURS? 

1 » : . . ; When is hair healthy ? The truth is so surprisingly simple that 

many people overlook it, to their gost. Hair is healthy when is 

is properly nourished, Every hair off your head Aceds a tlt 

ganic substances, carried to the 

inthe scalp, Should the supply 

the hair becomes fifeless and 

allout. This often happens at an 

ct nourishment of the hair roots 

For this purpose Pure Silvikrin 

is indispensable, Pure Silvikrin contains eystine, tryptophane, 

| tyrosine and a// the other rarural hair-growing Substances — 

can be massaged into the scalp. 

off. If you are 

Tae mie 

Al 

re nature leaves 

draft and fulling 

wion — the ideal 

¥, and also        

   

     

  

   

   

  

will set you on the right course for success 

| 

i —— 
"BENNETT COLLEGE 

   
       

   

    

   

   

  

    

    THE BENNETT 

General Cartificate of 
Education Examinations Shorthand (Pitman’ 

cate Examination Institute of Municipal Surveying wenn 
Carpentry and joinery Engineers Teachers of Handicrafts 
Chemistry, . Mathematics Telecommunications Civil Engineeriny Mining, All Subjects (City & Guilds) 
a ane jects fietor Engineeriig Television 
immer c: lov rithny Wi 

Diesel Engines Plastics , lo — 
If your requirements are not | 

~Direct Mail to DEPT. 188— 

SHEFFIELD, 

       

  

    
     

       

   

    

   

Secretarial Examinations 

You make sure of planned Progress in the career of your choice when 
you let the most progressive, most successful Correspondence 
College in the world coach you through the post. By friendly, 
Individual training we equip you with the specialised knowledge 
you must have for a well-paid, key position, 

Make the first move TO-DAY—- post the coupon below 

ALL TEXT BOOKS ARE 
EET you as many 

FR volumes as the subject 
chosen demands, and 

they become your persona! peoperty. 

1S YOUR CAREER HERE? 
| | IF NOT, WRITE FOR FREE ADVICE 

Accountancy Exams. Draughtsmanship, All Police, Special Course 
} | Aviation (Engineering an. Branches Plumbing 
i Wireless) Engineering, All Branches guantir Surveying 

i Book -keepin, jubjects and Examina- to Service Engineering 
Building, Architecture tons Radio (Short Waye) 

‘ed above, write us for free advice 

COLLEGE LTD. ° 
ENGLAND 

  

And everyone will tell you 
it's a real balanced feed 

gives the strength for battle 
And energy for the fight e 

i's baked in modern ovens 
Boys J. & R. Breadris right 

So this week Joe and Robert 
Along with our dear Lou 

Wil see if our footballers 
, Will make our dreams come true 

Se Friday we decided 
Up to the Globe we'll go 

And boys we had a grand time 
Listening to the Talent Show 

Yes boys it was réal talent 
Yes | talent knocking ‘bout 

But some only know talent 
When they see something stout 

yA youngster sang, oh sweetly 
And got the house of cheers 

He would have sang much better 
Without those brassieres 

iis chest was held in handcuffs 
His voice possessed a shrill 

Ia spite of all the cheering 
This youngster screamed out still 

Next came a “stay-put"” damsel 

Singing ‘Count Every Star’ 
Joe said this will improve her 

A gilliors. & R 

One rum to treat the palate 

Yes | bays and girls should know 
A J. & RK. prepares you 

For every talent show 

Weill this is hurricane season 
We tell all near and far 

Frepare for any trouble 
Store up bottles of J &R 

sponsored by 

J&R BAKERIES 

makers of 

ENRICHED BREAD 

and the blenders of 
J&R RUM 
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ns 

an Englisiman, was the first 

lh 
chemist to determine accurately 

   

  

the atomic weichts of lead, 

chlorine, silver, bariunt, mercury 

and nitrogen — all substances 

of great scientific dustrial 

importance. The atomic | ight 

of any element is the weight of 

an atom of it compared with 

  

thet of gne-sin teenth of an atom 

of oxygen. Accurate knowledoe of atomic weights is invaluable. It enables analytical 
¢ yeo 

: ! ee vissectiondincl 
hemists to calculate the quantities of various elements prescnt in a compour d, ¢ 

and metaitireists y process, 
votks’ managers to forecast the probable yield of a manufacturing } 

‘0 assess the value of an ore, 
’ bid ot 

Turner was born in Jatnaica in 1796, but came to Scotland as a youth to re ad medicine 

it the University of Edinburgh, later proceeding to the Continent fo study chenti 

Shortly after- 

      

ry. 

Returning to Britain, he becahie a chemical lecturer at Edinburgh in 1824 

: ir » ” : sf die efand emical 

vars he published his “ Elements of € hemistry,”’ which became one of the standard chemical 

text-books af the period. Th 1828 he was appointed Professor of Chemistry at Univer 

College, London, but hi Id this distinguished appointment for only a few 

years, as he died in 1837 just after reaching his fortieth Wirthday. in 

the eyes of his contemporaries, Turner was pre-eminently a great 

chemical teicher, but his more lasting reputation rests on his meticulous 

  

accuracy as an experimenter, 

Trade Mark of Imperial Chemical Industries Ltd., London, England. 

From Eneland—traditional home 

of shoemaking—Clarks are sending their 

finest shoes right round the world. 

Americans, Australians, Rhodesians, New 

Zealanders—and Britons too—love them 

for their style, their variety and their 

craftsmanship. So will you! 

  

  

MADE BY C.& J. CLARK _LTD, (WHOLESALE ONLY), STREET, SOMERSET, ENGLAND 
LOCAL AGENTS: ALEC RUSSELL & CO., BARBADOS 

          uN 

é HIGH FASHION 
and 

LOW COST 
go together with 

hi a 

Mi) 
-    

  

FABRICS 
Yes, you and your little girl can 

always be in the highest style 

at half the cost. Sew your own 

dressee with versatile ‘Tex-made”’ 

Fabrica —made by one of the 

largest manufacturers of cotton 

prints in the world, 

Here are two popular Beverly 
Patterns for women’s dresses 

and children’s wear. Like all 

D
A
A
.
 

‘’Tex-made”’ material, each is < 

easy to handle and sew--each > 
drapes smoothly, stays fresh, < 

wears well and washes quickly. < : 

Look for the ‘’Tex-made”’ tag and L 

identification bands... they mean > 
you are buying genuine sun-fast, S ; 

tub-fast ‘Tex-made”’ fabrics. 

  

a 

“MOMINION TEXTILE CO. LIMITED 
MONTREAL COnADA
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A SOLUTION 

BULK handling of sugar is here to stay, 

and unless the Government of this island is 

prepared to make arrangements for our 

sugar to be loaded in bulk the economy of 

Barbados will be gravely affected. 

Sugar has been shipped in bulk from 

Hawaii for nearly ten years with marked 

success. The original installation at Kaha- 

lui now loads 6,000 tons of sugar in 12 

hours, while to load a similar quantity in 

Barbados would take well over two weeks. 

It has been estimated that if Queensland, 

Australia were to adopt bulk handling of 

sugar the cost associated with the trans- 

port of sugar in that State could be 

reduced by between £lm and £2m a 

year. Also, it is pointed out that Queens- 

land could, by adopting bulk handling of 

sugar, eliminate bagging machinery and 

process at the mills, effect a saving of 

£2.1m on bags, effect a quicker turn 

round of ships, allow ships to carry 20 per 

cent. more sugar in their holds and reduce 

deterioration losses. Faced with such con- 

vincing figures there is no doubt that 

Queensland will adopt bulk handling in 

the near future. 

Two years ago experimental shipments 

of sugar in bulk were made at Puerto Rico, 

and the West Indian Sugar Association 

sent observers. Now bulk shipment of 

sugar from the West Indies is an accom- 

plished fact, and for the 1952 crop alloca- 

tions have been made for such shipment. 

Trinidad will have 72,000 tons, Antigua 

8,000, St. Kitts 10,000, St. Lucia 9,800 and 

Jamaica 170,000 tons, Also, it has been 

announced that Messrs. Tate and Lyle are 

launching a steamship company known as 

the Sugar Line to take West Indian sugar 

in bulk to Great Britain, Unless Barbados 

is prepared to arrange some method for 

bulk loading it looks as though she will be 

left high and dry. 

A deep water harbour, of course, would 

be the best solution to our problem; but 

in addition to the fact that the Government 

is obviously content to wait until it is too 

late to embark on such a scheme, such a 

harbour -would be very expensive and 

would take many years to build. 

But there is another soiution, Recently 

in Trinidad a plant was installed for load- 
ing bauxite in bulk, It consists of a narrow 

pier, alongside which ships can moor, an 

enclosed conveyor belt running along the 
pier and stone bins on shore, The princi- 
ple is that the sugar or bauxite is stored 

in the bins, runs down by the force of 
gravity on to the conveyor belt and is car- 
ried along the pier directly into the hold of 

the ship, ani me ge, 

By this system it has been found that a 
10,000 ton ship can be loaded in five hours 
at a cost of 24 cénts a ton, while the pres- 

ent loading cost per ton in Barbados is 22 

shillings! , 

And the plant, including the pier, the 
bins and installation, would not be expen- 

sive as compared with the cost of a deep 
water harbour. To build a deep water har- 
bour to-day would cost nearly four million 
pounds, while the cost.of the plant would 
be in the vicinity of five million West In- 

dian dollars. 

There is no doubt that the plant would 
pay for itself in three years from the 
amount of money saved from bags and the 
cost of bagging the sugar. This year the 

necessity of shipping sugar in bags will 
cost Barbados nearly two million dollars, 
and besides the fact that the price of bags 

is gradually rising, it is becoming increas- 

ingly difficult to obtain them, 

Jute bags come from India, where they 
are manufactured from jute grown in Pak- 

istan. The border troubles between these 

two countries have led to a withholding of 

jute by Pakistan with the result that the 

mills in Caleutta are not producing enough 
bags to meet the demand. If a war broke 

out between India and Pakistan, and there 
is a possibility that it may, Barbados would 
not get any bags at all. 

Of course, there is always opposition to 
progress, and if it was decided to build a 
plant for loading sugar in bulk the wharf 

workers would cry out. But the plant 
would provide enough employment to ab- 

sorb the stevedores who would be put out 
of work, Although by this method the 
handling of bulk cargo is done almost en- 

tirely without the use of manual labour, 

men would be needed to clean up at the 
plant and keep it in good order. In Trini- 

dad the stevedores complained at first, but 

they were soon absorbed into well paid 

jobs. 

  

ts) 

afford 

Bulk handling of 

able, and if this island is to compete with 

Barbados cannot to neglect this 

scheme sugar is inevit- 

other countries something must be done, 

and done quickly. If the Government de- 

cided to build a plant for loading sugar in 

bulk it could be in operation in six months 

time. If they refuse they should at least 

give some commprcial organisation per- 

mission to build and operate such a plant. 

There is one march in which one cannot 

afford to be out of step, and that is the 
march of progress. Barbados is out of step 
now, and unless she bestirs herself she 

will soon be trampled on by her more ener- 

getie competitors. 

  

HURRICANE 
ONCE again the season of tropical dis- 

turbances is here—big and little hurri- | 

canes, rain, floods, storms, tempests and all | 
related phenomena. It should be a time 

of watchfulness and preparedness on the 

part of every member of the community so 

that in the event of any untoward visita- 

tion (and we pray not) of the nature listed 

above we, in this island, may be able con- 

scientiously to say that everything possi- 

ble had been done to cushion the shock and 
injury to life and property which may 

result. 

  
It must be emphasized, firstly, that be- 

cause the island has been mercifully spared 

from a really destructive hurricane during 

the past half century—for which we should 

be most humbly thankful—that is not to 

say we are likely, in the general nature of 

things, for ever to be spared from such 

calamity. Unfortunately this is the atti- 

tude of a good many to-day—a trust-to- 

luck, happy-go-lucky, devil-may-care out- 

look which does absolutely no good and 

can cause much harm among uninformed 

and unthinking people who are likely to 

be the worst sufferers; Secondly, that pre- 

paratory work is half the battle, notably 

in preventing panic and chaos, and every- 

one called upon to give any service what- 

ever, be it to those in higher authority or 

to committees set up for relief work 

should, health permitting, grasp the op- 

portunity to help most willingly—after all 

it is a chance to serve a humane cause and 

none of us knows where the blow may 

fall; Thirdly, that alertness, simplicity in 

directive and speedy action are those 

things that count most in hurricane mat- 

ters at any time and especially during the 

next two or three months. 

Now Government, during the last two 

years particularly, has devoted time and 

thought to the organisation side of hurri- 

cane relief under the peculiar administra- 

tive system in force in this island. We have 

heard it said that the term Hurricane Re- 

lief Organisation should give way to one 

which more fittingly expressed emphasis 

on ACTION, for it is action beforehand 

which is a primary necessity and which, if 

efficiently organised, will not only minim- 

ize damage and loss to life and property 

but will save perhaps thousands of dollars 

when the total cost comes to be computed, 

Government, in its wisdom, has certainly 

provided a voluminous amount of litera- 

ture which the Vestries and other related 

bodies have been asked to cope with; but, 

unfortunately, little effort has 

been made to get across, by 

direct contact, the real substance of the 

problem to those most in need—villagers, 

peasant proprietors and others of that class 

who constitute the rank and file of the 

community. There must be a realistic ap- 

proach in these matters; perhaps the best 

advice that can be given to those sitting 

on Parnassus with their volumes is to de- 

scend to flood level where there is need for 

much practical, simple instruction and 

related preparatory work to be done. In 

this connection, it is necessary that an out- 

standing Government officer be put in 

over-all charge of hurricane activities, who 

could co-ordinate the work in the various 

parishes and be easily and quickly accessi- 

ble for consultation when the need arises. 

Parish populations overlap, there are mar- 

ginal problems affecting relief centres and 

so on which call for close and effective 

co-ordination. Also some attention should 

be paid in the schools to instruction in con- 

nection with the occurrence of hurricanes 

and their nature so that, by degrees, a good 

general knowledge background of what to 

expect and how to act would be dissemin- 

ated among the rising generation who have 

never experienced any such visitation, The 

more recent decision to use the mobile cin- 

ema for purposes of this sort satisfies an 
urgent need and, providing there is the 

right approach in the presentation of the 

kind of information envisaged, a tremend- 

ous amount of good will have been done in 

the way of helping people to understand 

and to co-operate with those who are try- 

ing to help them should misfortune strike, 
_ which God forbid. 

Finally, those connected with the exist- 

ing meteorological services which provide 

this island and the West Indies generally 

with up-to-the-minute warnings of ap- 

proaching disturbance, must be commend- 

ed most highly. Some of these men (air 

men) often face danger of a death dealing 

type in securing complete information and 

it is only right and proper to acknowledge 

our debt of gratitude. 
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with Diamond Head in the background. 
—-Story on page 7. 

  

Sitting On The Fence 
FTER publishing an interview 

with Mr. Herbert Morrison 
giving Russians their first 

glimpse of the British way of 

life, will Pravda publish an 

interview with their Uncle Naty 

who knows as much about the 

British way of life as most peo- 

ple? 
Probably not. But here it is. 

Mr. Morrison has told you that 
when there is a knock at the 

front door in the early morning 

in Britain there is no fear that 

it is the police. “It will probably 

4be the milkman or the postman.” 

* As a matter of fact, the milk- 

man never knocks at the front 

door unless you owe him money, 

and the postman never knocks in 

the early morning. 
He waits until you 

ing a late breakfast and then 

thunders on the door with a 

packet of bills, final demands for 

rates, threats to cut off the elec- 

tricity, gas, water, telephone, and 

are enjoy- 

  

the usual dirty letter from the 

income-tax inspector. 

This is one reason why most 

family men in Britain are the 

victims of chronic dyspepsia, why 

tons of stomach powders are 

swallowed each year, and why 

the English duodenal uleer may 

one day replace the English rose 

as a national emblem, 

Politically the country is divided 

roughly in half, the first half 

believeing the second half to be 

either rogues or imbeciles, and 

the second half believing the first 

half to be either imbeciles or 

rogues. P 

They are probably both right, 

but as we have a_ secret ballot 

and free speech, we have a choice 

of two, and sometimes three gr 

four, rogues and imbeciles to vote Ohs no. Sweet 
for at elections. 

We can also call them what we 

like before and after they are 

elected. 

This last freedom leads to a 

great deal of vulgar abuse from 

all sides and may be why the 

present age in Britain is called 

the age of the common man, 
Great social changes  jhiave 

taken place here since the last 

war. 

Top dogs have become under- 

dogs and underdogs top dogs, 

This has infuriated ex-top dogs 

and does not appear to. have 

Fermor. . 

WITHOUT exception this is 
the best modern book on the West 
Indies I have read, but that does 
not mean to say that it is compli- 
mentary about Barbados, On the 
contrary, this is how Pat Fermor 
oegins the chapter on this island: 
“The only occupants of Barba- 
dos, when the English first landed 
there in 1605, were a number of 
wild swine that had been left there 
by the Portuguese on an earlier 

visit. Since then the history of 
the island has varied very little.” 

In describing the island he says 
that the little capital is very much 
like a London suburb, and that 

Barbados reflects most faithfully 
the social and intellectual value: 
and prejudices of a Golf Club in 
outer.London, But he has noth- 
ing but praise for’ our country 
houses, and says that while archi- 
tecture in England was declining 
in the 1830's into less attractive 
forms, the man or houges of Bar- 

Leigh 

  
bados were rebuilt in the modes 
of one of the finest periods of 
English architecture. 

Magic 
Driving one day along the Wes! 

coast of the island, he encounter- 
ed Mr. Branch digging for treasure 
}Mr. Branch told him that he was 
able to divine buried substances 
not only by standing above the 
actual stretch of ground that con- 

}cealed them but by suspending s 
}vlumbline from the fingers of   
| 
} | 

| 
| 

| Jute 

To the Editor, The Advocate 
Sir,—Kindly allow me to refer 

to your editorial entitled “Deep 
Water Harbour” datelined August 
2nd. 

Regarding the supply of Indian 
jute, it is true that we had to face 
some inconveniences due to most 
of the then existing jute growing 

j}areas having gone to Pakistan. 
| However, the situation is gradually 

| improving and we are no more 

| entirely dependent on Pakistar 
for the supply of raw jute. Jute 
production in India 
creasing and with that the ex 
port of jute. The half—year 
from January to June, 1951 a 

r the West Indies was 1,800 ton 
15th, of June, 1951, ‘only 1,579 

of that quot 
half year ia 

has been 

    

      

The Twin Orbs Of 
TRAVELLER'S TREE By Patrick right hand over a large scale map, the snub are resorted to only when 

legal quibble is available. It 
of 

hislife and 

(By NATHA? {EL GUBBINS) 

faused much contentment among 

ex-underdogs. 

Ex-top = ce talk eternally 

about the g 1° old days, ex- 

underdogs abou. the bad old days. 

For middic ws, who still do 

most of the k and pay most 

of the taxes | days, past and 

present, are niuch the same 

Mr. Morriso, says he would 

like to see 1 3ritish tourists 

in Russia. So muld I. 

If you saw one group of our 

hikers, rang scraggy, toothy, 

intly about food, 
you like to give 

whimper, and 

muttering ince 

eating anythin 

\hern without a 

could still think of us as imperi- 

nlistie’ warmongsrs, you must be 

crazy. 
Tea For Two 

“Instead. of quarrelling, the 

girl | am going to marry takes 

it out’ of me in front of a third 

party.” Young man writing 
o a columr 

OW nice of you to ask us to 

tea. This my fiance, 

Pleased to rieet you, I’m sure. 
May I offer you some bread 
and butter? 

Oh, no, Don’t give him bread 
and butter, 

No? 
White bread rakes him fat and 

pasty, 
I see. 

He’s only 27 and his tummy’s 
sticking out already. 

I didn't notice it. 
I read somewhere that 

tarch makes rats 
Besides, 

a diet of pure 

go bald, 
Really? 

And he’s a bit thin on the top 

now, 
Can he have a piece of cake? 

things are bad 
You can see some 

re 

for his teetih. 
of his front teeth are going 

already. 
Is that sa? 

Of course, he’s a dear, But T 
don’t want to be married to a fat, 
bald, pasty man with dentures. 

Naturally, | suppose he can 
have a cup of tea? 
Only if it's well watered with- 

out sugar or milk. Strong tea 

makes him rumble. 
Rumble? 

Inherited gastric trouble. Hit 

mother rumbles, too, after tea 

So I always think. embarrassing, 

‘The plummet, hanging on the end 
of its string, begins to rotate and 
draws his hand to a certain area 
of the map, and the cycle of rota- 
tions gradually diminishes until 
the plummet is once more still, 
and pointing inexorably to a cer- 
tain spot. If he is in search of 
water he holds between his fingers 
a piece of blue cloth an inch or 
two long; and *,. gold, yellow; and 
soon. He showed us the different 
pieces of material carefully ar- 
ranged between the pages of a 
book like pressed flowers, He 
had located gold in British Guiana 
in this extraordinay way, though 
he had never been there.” Not 
satisfied with Mr. Branch’s ex- 
planations, Pat Fermor decided to 
put his divining powers to the test, 
nd he passed with flying colours. 
Perhaps the most interesting 

part of the chanter on Barbados 
is the author's scholarly summary 
of the history of the Palaeologus 
family, Ferdinando Palaeologus, 

1 member of that aneient imperial 
family of Greece, was echurch- 
warden of St. John’s Parish from 
655-1655 and now buried in 
he churchyard at St, John's 
Church, 

Hypocritical System 
The author is particularly 

vehement about the club system 
in Barbados, and although he 
exaggerates sometimes no one can 
deny that there is a at deal of 
truth in what he say “The clu® 
system runs all through Barbadiar 

the cold shoulder and 

   

  

SRE 

Our Readers Say 
July to December, 1951, ha 
fixed at 3,000 tons showing ao 
crease of about 40%. Government 
of India feels that this quota of 
3,000 tons would meet the require- 
ments of the West Indies, 

However, if ar 
gnies need more, after lifting the 
allotted quota, I will approach 
my Government and try my best 
o secure further special 
nents to help the situation. 

iy    of these col-     

allot- 

Yours faithfully, 

A. M. SAHAY, 

“ommissioner for Govt 

India 
of the 

Office of Comn 
Govt. of India 
ort Sp 

\ug. 10 1951 

ioner 

   

  

Empire 

Poets’ Corner 
mM" SOMAWEERA CHAN- 

DRASIRI is a member of 
Parliament in Ceylon. He is also 
a poct of the calypso school, mak- 
ing up verses which don’t rhyme 

(in English, anyway), 
singing them in a flat voice 

he bangs a small drum, 
While in London, he composed 

15 verses in ten minutes about 
the local citizens for the enter- 
tainment of a reporter, 

or 
and 

scan 

Example: — 
The people here are very 

hospitable, they welcome visi- 
tors and they help them. 

They are always on the qo, 
they move like electricity, they 
never stand and stare. 
When at home Mr. C, once used 

this method to make a personal 
attack on a political apponent in 
Ceylon’s parliamentary chamber 
until the Speaker stopped him. 

* % * 

He hopes to demonstrate his 
art in the House of Commons, 

If the does, I can hardly wait 
for the day when British M.Ps. 
follow his example and chant 
insulting calypsos across the floor 
of the House... . 

The right honourable gentle- 
man opposite is neither honour- 
able nor a gentleman, 

Nor is he ever right, but is 
always wrong, because the is a 
fook. 

He is also a guttersnipe and 
uses the language of the gutter, 
where he was brought up. 

What's more, he wants to get 
into the Cabinet because he 
thinks it’s easy money, with 
plenty of pickings for a liar and 
a cheat like himself. 

But his wife, who looks like a 
washerwoman,. wants him to go 
to the House of Lords so that she 
can become ‘Lady Guttersnipe. 

So do his two ugly daughters, 
because they want to be the Hon. 
Ivy Guttersnipe and the Hon. 
Queenie Guttersnipe. 

But, as their father ig a crook, 
he will end up in prison, and 
they will end wp where they 
began, in the gutter. " 
And as I am out of order, | 

will leave before I am thrown 
out and hope the dishonourable 
guttersnipe opposite will get al 
least ten years’ hard labour, 
which he deserves, 

—L.E.S 

  

(By IAN GALE) 

no 

segregates the two races 
islanders just as effectively as the 
most stringent colour discrimina- | { 
tion in the United States, and no‘ 
half so honestly. There, at least, 
loathsome as the American colour 
laws appear to me, Negroes know 
exactly where they are. There is 
none of the mean juggling with 
the written word that prevails in 
Barbados,. where, on paper, nc 
colour bar exists. It is a a pretty 
state of society when any whiic 
Barbadian or English pup ca’ 
bounce in virtually where 
chooses, while the elected head of 
the Government, who is the 
island’s equivalent of the Britis’,}/ 

lo} 
hesitate and draw back, It mustly, 
Prime Minister, may have 

be one of the most disgusting’ 
hypocritical systems in 
world,” 

So far I have only mentione:| 
the Barbadian chapter in the bouk 
but the chapters 
and Dominica are 

Caribs in Dominica, A. Costa's 
photographs of the West Indies are 
superb, 

Incidentally, Pat Fermor end: 
the Barbados chapter in fine style 
When they. were flying to Trim 
dad, he says “Looking backwar. 
we could almost see, suspende: 
with the most delicate equipois 
above the flat little island; th 
ghostly shapes of those twin orp 
of Empire, the cricket ball an: 
the blackball.” 

  

B.T.C. Sweeps 

To the Editor, The Advocate 
Sir,—It is interesting to note 

that the total amount paid out b 
the B.T.C. on the Field Stan 
Sweep for the four-day meeting 
just concluded, was almost equa! 

the amount to be paid as first 
prize in the big Sweep, 

First day $ 8,359.53 
Second day 11,000.46 
Third day 6,864.20 
Fourth day 13,441.77 

. $39,665 .86 

GEORGF, GREENE, 

Hart’s 

Total 

Gap, 
C Church 

13.8.51 

he | 

the 

on Martinqu2! 
excellent, | 

especially the description of tho} 

   
       
    

    

    
    

         
     

      

        

THE WHOLE FAMILY 
@ LEAVES BODY FRESH, 

SWEET — HEALTHFULLY CLEAN 

@ MORE LASTING PROTECTION 

@ NO TELL-TALE ODOR 

JUST RECEIVED 

FRESH STOCKS OF 

SNOWCEM 
White, Cream in 56-lh Drums 

White, Cream, Silver Grey, Terracotta and Blue 

in 28-Ib Drums 

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO., LTD. 

Successors to 

C.S. PITCHER & CO. 
*Phones: 4472 & 4678 — BECKWITH STORES 

  

    

OFFICE FURNITURE | ee 
SANKEY aiden 

    

LTD. 

  

MASTERFORM DESKS 
TYPISTS DESKS 
TYPISTS CHAIRS 
DESK CHAIRS 
CUPBOARDS 
FILING CABINETS (Foolscap) 

  

DA COSTA & CO. LTD. 

  

| 

  

IT’S HERE AGAIN 

LIONIDE LEATHER CLOTH 
IN A MEDIUM QUALITY 

50 INCHES WIDE 

At $2.57 per Yard. 
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ALSO 

BIRKMYRE GREEN CANVAS 
72 INCHES WIDE 

At $7.43 per Yard. 

GREEN WATER-PROOF CANVAS 
| 72 INCHES WIDE 

| 
| 
| 

a
 

a
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r
n
 
n
a
m
   

At $8.23 per Yard. 

e 

DA COSTA & CO. LID. y 
) } DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT 
{ 
   
   

  

   

SOS POSEN, 
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: THERE ARE MANY 
| GOOD RUMS IN : 
| BARBADOS. . BUT S 
x GOPPARD’S GOLD S 

BRAID RUM IS : 

THE BEST !! : 

The book tells the 

story but the taste 

tells the difference. 
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Hawaii? 
By MAUDE JONES 

  

well equipped fort on Kauai. and I THINK a to be driven out by force, In a : ‘ebruary 1843, an impetuous vo 2 Situated in the north-central English naval eeu Lace Georet portion of the Pacific Ocean, the Paulet, seized the islands in the Hawaiian Islands are the focal name of Great Britain, but on point of Pacific ocean and air July 31, 1843, Admiral Thom ‘a transportation, The first settlers commander of British naval forces were Polynesians who had jour- in the Pacific, disavowed the act neyed from distant islands to and restored the sovereignty tr settle there. These migrations ex- the islands’ ruler. On that day    
tended over some centuries prior Kamehameha III gave Hawaii its to the arrival of the British ex- motto: The life of the land is pre- plorer, Captain James Cook, on served by righteousness. For ten January 18, 1778. Then the island days in 1849 the French occupied group was divided into four the Fort and government bui 7 uild- Separate kingdoms, By 1795 the ings at Honolulu. young chief Kamehameha had August 30, 1950, was the one- won his way to power and con- hundreth anniversary of Hono- quered all but one of the islands. tulu’s being proclaimed a city and : his island was later ceded to tre capital by a resolution in Privy lim | c 

" Councit. The year also marke 
= ¢ 

year alsc d Hawaii had its own culture be- the centenary of the city’s Board 
of Health, Fire Department, and 
Chamber of Commerce, the arri- 
val of the first Mormon mission- 
aries, and of numerous civic 
ganizations. 

The_ educational system of 
Hawaii has advanced steadily 
since 1820. In January 1949, a total 
of 86,835 students were enrolled 
in public schools, 24,760 in private 
schools, and 4,905 were registered 
at the University of Hawaii, The 
University’s Agricultural Exten- 
sion Service reaches all parts of 
the Hawaiian group as well as 
other parts of the Trust Terri- 
tory of the Pacific Islands, This 
Trust was one of those established 
by the Charter of the United Na- 
tons, under which the United 
States has the responsibility to 
help the islands in all phases of 
their development. 

Religious. freedom is ognized 
in Hawaii, all denominations en- 
joying the same privileges. St. 
Andrew’s Cathedral, the beautiful 
Episcopal church, was founded by 
Kamehameha IV and Queen 
Emma. The first Catholic priests 
landed in 1827 

Trade in Hawaii has changed 
and grown with world develop- 
ment, The fur trade was the first 
international exchange of goods. 
Furs were brought from the 
Pacific Coast of North America 
and reshipped to China. Next 
sandatwood was the principal ar- 
ticle of trade, but the demand for 
this was not so great that the 

fore the advent of the early Euro- 
pean explorers, Without metal of 
any kind, with only stone imple- 
ments, the inhabitants perfected 
the making of canoes, wood and 
stone utensils, and spears, bark 
cloth, and mats Their feather 
capes were never equalled 
Hawaiians were well versed in 
medicine and anatomy. There 

as no written language until 

but history and genealogies 
were handed down by word of 
mouth. 
When the first missionaries ar- 

rived in 1820 they found a country 
without a settled religion, Since 
the Old Tabu system had been 
overthrown after the death of 
Kamehameha I in 1819, the way 
was open for the establishment of 
Christianity. 

The evolution of Hawaii’s gov- 
ernment has been unique. From 
an absolute monarchy (1795-1840), 
it became a constitutional mon- 
archy (1840-1893) Then the 
menarchy was overthrown and a 
provisional government. establish- 
ed. In 1894 this was changed to 

a republic. On August 12, 1898, 
the formal act of annexation to 
the United States took place, and 
to-day Hawaii stands on the 
threshold of American statehood. 

Foreign powers attempted to 

gain possession of Hawaii from the 
time Kamehameha I ceded the 
Island of Hawaii to another Bri- 
tish explorer in 1795, In 1816 and 

1817 the Russians established 
themselves in the island, built a 

or- 
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forests were * demolished The which you commit the ibli liev hat He who ace é é enter the 
whaling industry followed, but the Treasury to the aid of ital and t whose keepifig con ial Hos; | set in beauti 
shifting of the whaling munds You Representatives, umongst Mend in now dismissing you, has | irroundings Molokai, the 
ended this lucrative business, and whose constituents are thos« very Seen with indifference _ how the | rely isle, has cared for those 
agricuiture = into its own, The persons for whom these splaces of “!#ims of a mans hum me afflicted ae rae: oon the 
irst Sugar mills were erected ir are re ° ecic nave drawn together 1 1 1e of amensg we 

1838, although sugar orks said to Se eeiaueaa ipally ot oat subscription list, names repre- The popu adicns of Haw aH a af 
have been produced as early as ¢)] feelin "in sane eran nin sentatives of almost every race Js nuary 1, 1950, was 527,473 (e: 
1802. Coffee, wheat, and other pint a es ah eiar under the sun clusive of the armed forces). T! 

x which I and the Queen haye taken Honolulu boasts a 400-bed city of Honolulu claimed 263,79 crops are raised in smaller quan- in the labour of securing the neces- hospital with all modern facilitic nhabitants 
titles. sary means for the e*tablishment jncluding operating rooms mut 

) a the toe on agricultural of a hospital in Honolult, Wien patient clinic and a weekly Hawaii has lived up to her 

Seats cede a ate eet you return to yur erence * tumour clinic, as well as an excel- n ott »,_ given by Spmebone I 

Hawaiian Agricultural Society was ‘* the fact be kno wae ‘8 lent school of nurses, Toda; in 1843 a mau ke ea o ka aina 
organized; government envoys Honolulu the sick man” has ® Hawaii leads in its care of the ,ka pono (The life of the land i 

. 7’ friend in everybody. Nor do i mentally handicapped with iis preserved by righteousness) empowered to negotiate treaties, 
were sent to foreign countries to 
procure labourers. Immigrants 
came from China, Portugal, Japa: 

nn ere ne ante eet SS a Senta eee neem : 

    

Galicia, Russia, Korea, several 
other Pacific islands and the 
Philippines Small numbers of 
Scotsmen and Seandinavians ar- 
rived, The amazing fact about the 
introduction of the peoples from 

sO many diverse countries is that 
they have lived and worked to 
gether in complete harmony. All 
are good citizens, One of Hawaii's 
assets has been the power to mold 
people of all races and religions 

Sugar, the oldest industry, is 

the base of Hawaii's” economy 
with an annual yield of almost 
1,000,000 tons. Pineapples, a 

comparatively new industry, 
average an annual pack of nearly 
19,000,000 cans. Fish and _ fish 
products form a growing industry 
with a large canning plant at 
Honolulu and a picturesque fleet 
of fishing boats. Coffee raising 
is so important that the public 
schools on the coffee-raising large 
Island of Hawaii arrange their 
vacation schedules so as to allow 
pupils and “teachers to pick the 
ripe coffee. 

Tourist have been considered 
Hawaii’s third~ industry, but a 
new development has placed the 
export of orchids and other cut 
flowers high on the list of the 
island’s industries. > 

Hawaii takes pride in her care 
of the ill and handicapped. 
Kamehameha IV and his Queen, 
Emma, founded the Queen’s Hos- 

Res 4 De FR ae 

  

pee pe Ba aga Aras? Using a mechanical harvester, pickers collect the aboundant pirespples which are becoming one of 

4 1859, the King said _ ” Hawaii's major crops, Photograph courtesy of THINK) 

“I confess that the act of your wahiiatenie 

two Houses which I regard with a RE a ee 

most’ ‘complacency is that in a 

  
  

    

    

  

     

      

  

  

  

  

  

te 3 ; ; 2 is ree ancia entre f Haws and heart of the Islands’ ecor y. Pineapples, one of Hawaii's important crops, are sliced and canned under modern conditions in this Bishop Street in Honolulu, financial centre o roe or - i ae = 10m 

Honolulu factory. —(Photograph courtesy of THINK) ow eet Save Moenne ue eo 
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4 \ MR # MALT VINEGAR : . : On a 2 % 

.., ee il’ FISHERMAN ‘ Jravelling ! ! L f , te % ee ts Brewed from Matted Barley % 
ee, il ff $ Before you launch into the 3 ». rae ‘ deep, you will need 

7 - 

: ' 3 Nettie meneame ED eet eet er | 4 Cotton Canvas, x Jie. OPEN 

SEE THAT YOU GET— j Fishing Lines, Hooks, > ; name 
Uabper Paint Coal Tar % Beautiful Hand Weven SCOTCH MOHAIR 

5 ar? f % TRAVELLING RUGS, BLANKETS and Oakum, Galv. Wire Net- % ss He ¢ . colour 
ting 114” ” % SCARVES in a lovely range of colours &@ 1'4” or 1”, also lacing % ig 

LACKWELL 7 ee { % 

We have an excellent stock eT 8 LOU Gi ° BAY gar 
GENUINE MALT VINEGAR ¢ of these items at prices =< SS % | 

e Local Agents :- % ic rcreen ara lide alam ete N. B. HOWELL | Bolton Lane and iy'dos Aquatic Club J. Geddes Grant Led., Bridgetown, Dial: 3306 Lumber and Hardware BAY STREET q (aaa 
7s —- aaa h RTT | °22$S$6$9906666566566 00666 CBGSOODDOO ODODE SS i 5 

or e M ; <== 
’, 

Artist Prepared Canvas two grades - 
Stretched to order 

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF— 
Artist and Students Oj] Colours Sable 
Brushes, Purified Linseed Ot! and Tur 
pentine, Artist Flake and iZine White 

in large tubes 

For the STUDENTS 
Water Colour, Water Colour Boxes. 

Poster and Powder colours 

AVAILABLE AT 

Robert's Stationery 

    

     

No. 9 High Street. Dial 3301 
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PLEDGE YOU 

24-HOUR 

A DAY 

SERVICE 
a drug business can only exist on the 
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“a Beeause 

$ wealiis of Service rendered, throughout the 

x arn’ We have never relaxed in offering ae 

g “community that Service 24 hours a day. e 

. are fully stocked with the most modern medi- 

3 ines and we are also prepared to attend to 
* ‘ Ss é 

% every urgent call night and day 
4 : 

E 

ss Send us your next doctor's 
i 

= 

3 Prescription 
é 

‘ (NIGHTS DRUG STORES S KNIGHTS 1 STORE 
s 

“4
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Theres a TOOTAL FABRIC for 

  

We've opened a nice range of TOOTAL 

FABRICS. Plain Colours in Gold, Acqua 

Blue and Maize along with NICE FLOR4~ 

| DESIGNS 

ofternoon wear. 

Suitable for morning and 

36" wide § {.67 yd. 

      

Cave Shepherd & Co. Lid 
10, 11,12 & 13 BROAD STREET 
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Torino (Italy 
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WILS 
HATS 

a complete 

all 

range 

the best 

HARRISON 

\e 

“yh wee 

MARTE 
THE * BRANDY FOR 
THREE STAR 

AGENTS: STANSFELD, coTl 

ERMOUTH 
Wherever you find the best } 

Vermouth. 

  

NEW SHEPMENT 

POPULAR 

    

INSIST ON 

PURINA CHOWS 
THEY ARE THE BEST 

you'll find Martini 
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Bridging The ae. ee 
l'o Robertson | 
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 MACLEANS 
| PIRRORXIDIE TOOTH PASTE 

keeps PERT E W EDM 

  

(By CECILE WALCOTT) On Immigrants 

A few weeks ago a photograph is responsible for hours of avoid- (From Our Own Correspondent 

appeared in the Advocate of the able suffering and misery. Surely PORT-OF- -SPAIN, August 16. 
two dogs sey and Rip, Whe if the mind of Man can split the _The Parliamentary Opposition 
are being trained for special duty atom it cam evolve a cheap ana fired their second shot against 
with the Barbados Police The iple method of animal water- Government's illega] immigrant 

alert. well-groomed appearance of ing and, Segregation. campaign. The Hon. Mitra G. 
the dogs did credit to those Our Chief. Thspector tells me Sinanan, spokesman, has written 

ponsible for their welfare and that a marked prejudice exists a letter to the Hon, A, R. Ww. 
was a pleasant reminder of the toward’ Woman destruction of Robertson, Chairman of the Fin- 

plendid record held by the local cats ad Small animais by arce Committee, requesting four 
Police for animal welfare work. chloréform id the lethal cham- high-ranking government officials 

But the chasm that yawns ber, This chamber has been to: appear before the Finance 
between the happy lot of Paggy constructed and is operated in Committee meeting on August 
wd Rip and the miserable accordance with the rules laid 29, 

  

    

     

    
   

    

  

      

| istence eked out by hundreds down by the R.S.P.C.A. It was umderstodd that the 
| the island’s animal innabitants is . A copy of the Society’s instruc- ;)jocation of more funds for the 

; still far too wide. ft is the tions is kept mM the van at all grive against prohibited imini- 
privelege of the Barbado: S.P.C.A, times and van be read_ by any prants will be considered at this 
to end ) to bridge that gap oWner Who dishes to do so. The meeting 2 

mad rovide the means whereby mewg. of the cat during the : 

every i on nd child ean wWduetion. peried distresses some The four officials that the group ee BARB. 51 IE ‘ a a ts a 

recognise |} ty t i tovk owners who Mink, quite wrongly, wants to. testify are Col. E. F. —- 

anti pet that the cat is suffering. The cat Beadon, Commissioner of Police 
| 3 : o fee: oy SON prote ae eae ane ond Chief Immigration ty chet } 

dt os Be a ak ecniined in, a mall space anc Major F. H. Stent, Depu' y et; | r 

f aBisot ae Hanes, “Pouon Saini outa da the same it paved na MU cot meer, ‘Me S. Gs | HAVE YOU EVER SEEN THE 
‘ Be a Aline witsy is UTP’ packet for safe transport from Benson, se etictatandent of Prisons | 

} ne re Behl laure Ot? je ene House to another. Humane jnq the Hon. P. M. Renison, 

iain th of thie x d= destruction by means of electrici- Colonial Secretary. 

  

Li Bishop. } ty anid drugs are undoubtedly 

ord Ensnop Dasmere yp ty cate, but the latter Tt 1 Office has 

" 2 . 1e ~=Immigration € 
; to ios ea eh age Sa methods can only be operated by ctarted issuing Emergency Certi- 

Anglican clergy by obser qualified veterinary surgeons, of geates to illegal immigrants who 

Shen et ce 2 + a Animal whom there is not only a local, wish to leave the colony at their 
Bers of ai he Mesingad it eS A but a world shortage. own expense. Others are being 
a Set i apie. A. Weee tie Our Animal Refuge is still but jounded up. Meanwhile the De- 

d : 7 Se) 6a Castle in the Air, but we are partment received many tele- 
prehensive syllabus of school . ‘ ati 
MHivities has been dvawh up by Coaseare? to put a foundation phone calls in connection with 

  

WORKING PARTS OF THE 

FAMOUS RECORD BREAKING 

   

    

ice; L.T. Gay and A.G ase it an ae naan the drive—Operation Deportation AUSTIN A 40 ENGINE 

ort oes received. the earth. The Reports we receive 

  

Hr val i tl . Acting Siecle from Jamaica, B.G. and Trinidad B.G: Seeks To 

+ ; . shi6éw that they are forging ahead 
tii. i yperation. of Mr t. Ave 

ii this direction; our need pro- 

Garinichael in’ the showing Of vides a wonderful opportunity Amend Customs 

    

  
  

    
  

    

     

     
     
      

  

     
     

Mitah le lm b the Nobile 2. _ a 7 . ! 
7 4 for. Barbados Jandowners. to vie 

Ciner Chief Inspector. Tor- “ . ; * | 
. ‘ Heer) ah A,ie, With each other in presenting 

P c . ot mi be agar Salata the Society with a site, and soe Duties Act | | 

= " " , te stane. earning the unspoken gratitude + 
diving us the benefit of his 93 COPnine | anitnmplien 1 GEORGETOWN, B.G., 
years experience in the work, OF 200M and Bt BOSE -o0Re August 13. ° 6 

The Bands of Merey will } P il Clerk A Bil seeking to give fo of 
we 4unas oO wierey ji ye = , 

i ; ’ the U.N.ES.C.O, aaeeee o 

dainuiatel to‘tecrut nore men- Payroll Clerk i", St ies0 to tacittate the, tee | IF NOT PAY A VISIT TO OUR 
i us we regard the interest an ’ e: pe knowledge ' 
apport of the island’s children Gaoled exchange Coe by... way of | 
G be the ystone of the brida: f educational scien- 
Mice the aviiel “Haves. 3 From Our Own Correspondent importation of e i 
Hi PORT-OF-SPAIN, August 16 tific .and cultural. materials. is 

WRO AN 

Have not ’ 
c Saggan Siew Serran, ex-Caronj shortly to come before the British SHO O 

The secondar object of our payroll clerk was sent to gaol for Guiana Legislative Council. m ‘ ‘ tit tash of ENO’S 

Animal Festival is to raise funds five years. He was found guilty he form of an you Rave eaten unwisely, or 190 we ane a dash of E} . 

for tne extension of our work and by a Seeond Court jury on a five- sonata e os custonis duties “ Pruit Salt”. This will set your digestive juices flowing, help SECTIONALISED A 40 ENGINE 
YE pee He ins that we re count indictment of fraud in- | dinance @f 1935 and is aimed your stomach deal with its burdea, remove i¢ feeling of discom- 
oe oe Be ane ae 3 oe volving monies of =e Saron! aico at countering. the unstable fort and congestion, And thanks to its wonderful effervescence, | . ee . ctitite } 

We awihate Ce ees hee Mig one quem, “iy rat conditions of world trade. how freshening ENO’S is to th: mouth! ENO’S contains no | (by kind permission of Barbados Evening Institute! 

Meanwhile we are not forget- ing sentence found that it was At present the Governor in Glauber’s Salt and no Epsom Salts. Yet, by a gentle laxative 

ting the improvement in condi- ynfortunate that the prisoner Council is empowered to remit action, ENO’S encourages ‘verfect regulariry, Most of us need 
lions Which has been achieved 

y ; with undoubted ability should the whole of any customs duties 

recently. We are delighted to 
* it Salt”? first thing in the morning. 

use it toward criminal ends. He ‘payable on. any imported goods our “ Fruit Salt” first thing in th g 

Eno’s   

report that the wide drains Wo. sentenced to five years on but it is considered entravle mat 
betwee th stock ens an vos ¥ . > shou 

anit onahita tock pens and coch count to run concurrently. the Governor in. Counci,. sho 
public slaughter house have now c.iso be empowered to remit in 

any. part any_ customs duties 

payable on goods. 

The counts were of falsification 
been covered over and the hor- 

larceny and forgery. 
rible beating, kicking and drag- 

  

      

  

   

  

| 

ging of pigs in this area need no The Customs Unions Commis- 

longer be tolerated. We are SOMINICA POLICE sion has recommended the PF ‘ruit Sait’ | YOU CAN DEPEND ON IT 

grateful to Mr, Went, Colonial wee } inclusion of such a provision in 
7 ineer for his co-operation, FOR COURSE IN E'DOS the proposed. cont customs 

uch remains to be done at the Q T, Union Area. A | 

eattle narket, however. Facili- Two members or the Dominica laws of B.W. ae SPECIALLY RECOMMENDED 

tips for watering the srnall Police arrived in Barbados yes- Comptroller. or Customs will m4) for IRREGULAR ACTION, | e 

animals are woefully inadequate, terday morning, They will take pe given . power to . reduce the §, SICK AEADACHE, LIVERISHNESS, 

Our Chief Inspector has suggested a course in traffic control and amount of air t charges to Jags J BILIOUSATSS, HEARTBURN, ete | 

Hh cvtomatic-flow, partially cov- mobile patrol duties along with be added to the value of goods i Sold in bottles for | 

eed through which we hope will 20 N.C.Os and men of the local imported by air. in qseartainins | lasting freshness, | E¢ K S T E IN B RO S 

merit investigation by the Force. The course, begins, at the the — of rong ae, pur- | . 

authorities. The present method District “A” Police raining pose of assessme! y =: \ j 

ef herding eatatin animals in the School on August 20. Rates of duty. on gas lamps sure } DISTRIBUTORS juibiaihs PHONE 5007 

interval between arrival at ‘he The Policemen from Dominica and parts therefore % e ‘o be The words “ 8X0” and" RUT SALT" Are registered Trade Marks. st/24 | 

yards andthe hour of slaughicr will spend a month here. reduced.—-C.P. | 
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SNOWCEM” DECORATES’ and 
FACTS ABOUT Protects | 

snowceM | Industrial Buildings - 
ni SS 

  

SNOWCEM protects the outside of your building 

from rain and moisture and improves its appearance. 

Its clean finish on inside walls and ceilings in- 

creases light-reflection value by at least 20 per cent 

SNOWCEM is hygienic since its valuable surface 

promotes maximum cleanliness and prevents the 

harbouring of germs. 

More people are discovering these days the 

outstanding benefits derived through the use of 

SNOWCEM ... that's why most of the modern 

Bungalows and Buildings are treated with this 

Decorative Waterproof Coating 

“SNOWCEM” does the double job of brightening and protecting. 

It provides a decorative, waterproof coating which does not flake, 

peel, or rub off AND IS INEXPENSIVE. 

S N 0 W C E M The British American Tobacco (B’dos) Co., Building at Lodge Road, St. Michael ‘\ 

  

      

    
another Building beautified with SNOWCEM KK 

DECORATIVE WATERPROOF COATING we SS ASIA dain cnisibe aect a etaociaadicbi %s 

\ q ] } Yi i 7 WY 

Obtainable in: A! GapR AZ, REA Mak! » 

White, Cream, Pink, Silver-Grey, Green, Blue, 

{K 

isd: Wahine FOR SUGAR FACTORIES ; 
ON SALE AT ALL HARDWARE STORES li! ) Bs 
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One-Piece Outsells 

19, 1951 

        

Man About Town 
‘ 

_ Office supplies—in abundance! Calling all Students Canada 
At Roberts & Co. on High Street bound — Calling all Students 
is a tremendous selection of Loose Britain bound—T-CA have speciai 
leaf Covers and refills: Box Files flight rates for you alone. To 
znd Ledgers; Carbon Paper anc 

and every desk accessory. 
Draughtsman, the very latest o 
adjustable Set-Squares and Draw 

in varying degrees 
comprise a most 
ind comprehensive selection. 
Roberts & Co. you'll fing Meta 

of hardness 

American left-hand drive 

into Barbados via 
and through the facilities providec 

cidentally, Courtesy Garage Ltd 

of the famous 
Heavy Duty Tractors that come 
with rubber tyres, steel wheels or 
half-tracts — all interchangeable 
Rakes, 
will be there, too, 

Truly beautiful Continental 
Table Lamps and Clock combina- 
lions at Louis L. Bayley on 
Bolton Lane. Colourful lampshades 
together with originality of design 

, Show off these unusual pieces in a 
delightful way. One set features 
a clock and photo-frame; another 
« lamp and electric container for 
shaving water—a flick at the 
Switch and the water will boil 
and, of course, the convenient 
murror arrangement provided, 
ensures perfect vision. This is 
really worth while seeing and 
Colin Bayley will show you the 
simple and ingenious arrange- 
ments,   

Delicious Buiter Loaves and 
Sandwich Loaves (both in two 
sizes) and the Fruit Machine Loaf 
which is made in three sizes are 
typical of the high standards o 
Zephirin’s Ltd. on Swan Street. 
The artistry of their craft is car- 
ried into their cake decorations 
énd Zephirin’s really specialise in 
Cake Icing and Design for the all 
important Wedding Reception or 
Party. Some of the Flowered 
Icing creations are out of this 
world. Zephirin’s provide this 
service for you—simply dial—3222. 

* 

Two Piece... 

4 to 1 
The one-piece swim-suit is re- 

enthroned, Shops this summer re- 
port the eclipse of the bare 
midriff—outsold four to one. 

“This is the natural swing away 
from the Bikini,” report the shops. 
“Most women now say it is too 
ridiculously tiny to wear.” 

A well-disciplined tailored 
modesty rules instead. The trend 
is for straight up-and-down lines, 
often emphasised in two colours 
to give that extra slimness 

There’s something of everything 
in this Hardware Store—a depart- 
ment of Ward & Spencer Ltd. on 
Marhill Street, just off Trafalgar. 

- A wide range of Bicycle parts is a 
feature—you'll find that replace - 
ment among them. And Michelin 
and Goodyear Tyres are available 

  

Tops are strapless with boned 
bras and reverse-colour cuffs, or 
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have elasticised straps and deeply ; in all siz for cars—did y’know? 
cut just-below-the-waist backs. There are Spring Cushions for 

* . your’ gallery chairs; doormats; 
padlocks, broomheads — an ex- 
traordinmarily wide choice, you see 
Most __ cleaning materials are 
stocked by Ward & Spencer's, as 
are Cooker Wicks and Enamel- 
ware. The phone number—2223, 

TOP: 

Black satin lastex suit with tiny 
white edging along the top. Straps 
can be buttoned on and tied in a 
halter neck,     

  

| Lucky Discos ary ror Pee 1 gs a 

hard of saris 
Thous ds « n. rid my 

Ww ald 4 ’ and ¥ 

u BOTTOM : 

If you are young enough and 
slim enough and insist on a two- 
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piece after all, black satin lastea ean hear feet 
trunks are effectively paired with i Cet SPANTEX .rom your 
a bra druggist today. See how fast it 

stimulates keener hearing. 

    

TRU-FORM FLEXIBLE FOOTWEAR | 
FOR CHILDREN 

        

“ M. 

o Sages” y | Ss ol : 

bal 
IDEAL FOR 

GROWING FEET 
MADE BY BRITISH CRAFTSMEN BACKED BY 

OVER FIFTY YEARS EXPERIENCE 

SUPPLIED BY YOUR LEADING STORES 
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These Fine Foods - - 

Help Reduce The Cost of Living !! 
“Apie” Peanut Butter 
“Koo” Canned Peaches 
“Koo” Cape Gooseberry Jam 

Lemos Cut Drained Peel 
— in 8 oz. packages and by the Ib 

Tower Flavouring Essences 

e 

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS! 

“CLAPP’S” FAMOUS U.S.A. BABY FOODS AVAILABLE ! ! 
Pears, Peaches, Prunes, Apple Sauce 

— for Babies and Juniors 

“Clapp’s” Ready-Cooked Oatmeal 
“Clapp’s” Ready-Cooked Cereal 

— Superior for Children !! 

oF 
Stocked by :—MESSRS. ALLEYNE, ARTHUR & CO., LTD., High Street 

STANSFELD, SCOTT & CO., LTD., Broad Street 

GEO. C. WARD & CO., St. Lawrence 

H. P. HARRIS & CO.,; Lower Broad Street 

“Moir's” Honeycomb Sponge 
“Koo” Canned Pears 
“Tower” Jelly Crystals 

: Brookes’     
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ing Instruments, including Pencils March 

remarkable 
At 

auto- 
mobiles can be brought straight at 

the Continent 

by Courtesy Garage Ltd. Why 
not dial 4616—and Lisle Foster 
will give you full details, In- 

sre expecting large shipments soon 
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i Canada, for instance, the Student 
Typewriter Ribbon; Letter Scales Fare is $389.50 return to Barbades 

For the at any time during the year. To 
{ Britain the return fare ts $819 
- operative from September Ist to 

3ist from Barbados to 
Britain and December Ist to June 
30th from Britain to Barbado® 
« point to note is that Britain 

1 hound Students must be under 21° 
Edged Rules and many other For this trip, all hotel accom- 
usually hard to obtain office modation is paid by T-CA, 
supplies. Gardiner, Austin & Co. Ltd., are 

the Agents—ph. 4704. 

This really is Service—OFFICE 
What about a Cadillac—huh? SERVICE both day and night. 

Or a Buick? Or just a solid This is where to bring that ailing 
smooth operating Chev? These Sypewriter or Calculating Machine 

to Office Equipment Service Co 
the corner of Coleridge and 

James Streets. Or phone 5108 and 
i your machine will be collected 

and delivered. If you have only 
ene machine, you can be assured 
that you will have it in perfect 
shape with which to start the day. 
The Showroom. Assembly Room 

Massey-Harris and Spraying Room is completely 
fitted and only the very latest 

ry American and English Tools are 
. used on the job. 

Grasscutters and Loaders 

Wonderful multi - coloured 
stripes and remarkable value— 
these make the Men’s Socks 
offered by D. P. Kirpalani’s Dry 
Goods Store at 52 Swan Street. 
This new shipment from Italy 
is selling very fast, you" un- 
derstand why when you go in. 
And _ Boys’ Socks are there as 
well, in plain colours and _ the 
same splendid value. There are 
sunny hued American styled ties 
(of English Manufacture) and 
among the stock now being open- 
ed from England are marvellous 
new plastic backed coloured 
leather belts. Kirpalani’s also 
offer a wholesale discount to the 
trade. 

* * * 

Here are new style Oil-Cookers. 
Sun Flame models in two and 
three burner styles and designed 
with inspection windows for each 
burner. Finished in glittering 
white enamel and black trim 
these very smart arrivals are on 
view at the Central Emporium 
Also displayed are modern Toilet 
and Bathroom Fittings by LAN- 
BAR in a brilliant chrome and 
practically styled with hinged 
towel rails, glass shelf and brack- 
ets, hooks and, in fact, a complete 
assortment of wall attachments | 
for Bathroom and Kitchen, too. 

Wheeee.!—It’s a Zephyr and | 
gone before you can say, “Wish | 
| had one”! This powerful 6-cylin- , 
der engine that gives astounding 
pick-up and starts you off on the 
gliding ride of a lifetime is some- | 
thing you must really experience. | 
Let Allan Trotter show you at 
Charles McEnearney’s Ltd. And 
for absolute economy, don’t forget - 
the wonderful Prefect engines— | 
now approaching their two 
millionth. A Prefect and Anglia 
are due soon (you may be lucky 
and get one of the pair presently 
in the Garage). Price of the 
Anglia today is $1,700. 
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WINNER TAKE ALL 
BY G. B. 

BASED ON AN ARTICLE in the New Yorker Maga- 

zine. The Jackpot, now playi 
satiric farce that should tickle the funny bones of everyone 
with, or without a sense of 

The plot concerns the dilem- 
amas in which Mr. Average Ameri- 
scan finds himself when he wins 
the jackpot as a consequence of 
identifying a mystery personality 
on one of the fabulous radio give- 
away programmes, and how he 
nearly winds up in jail when he 
discovers that a hefty income tax 
has to be paid on all the loot, 
Marital complications also ensue 
vhen, as part of the prize, a lady 
portrait painter of no mean physi- 
al attractions turns up to paint a 

picture of the winner. 
James Stewart is most for- 

tunately cast as the hero, and is 
completely persuasive as the dis- 
tracted citizen who, though thrill- 
ed to win the $25,000 grand prize, 

* more than a little embarrassed 
to find that it consists of a whole 
(rozen steer, a palomino pony 
$2,000 worth of fruit trees, wrist 
vatehes, a $2,000 diamond ring. 
trailer, a complete house-paint- 

ing and interior decoration job to 
is house, 7,500 cans of Campbells 

tomato soup, the aforementioned 
portrait painter and numerous 
other less important items. 

With Mr. Stewart are Barbara 
Hale as his wife, who finds coping 
with the new turn of events al- 
most more than a woman-sized 
job; Alan Mowbrey as a_ most 
lovely, mincing interior decorator 
aud James Gleason as the editor 
of the local paper, who helps Mr. 
Stewart iron out some of his diffi- 
culties. 

The whole cast has themselves 
a fine time—the dialogue is neat- 
ly turned and the entire farce 
debunks, in a most amusing man- 
ner, a glamourized procedure in 
radio entertainment, See it—en- 
joy it—and remember, that only 
n that amazing country, the 
U,S.A., could all this really hap- 
pen. 

Lec’s Dance 
There seems to be a slight differ- 

  
  

Doctors Prove 

" YoulooMay , ~ 
A Lovelier Complexion in 14 Days Ay 

  ‘Stop Gelling Up, 
Feel 20 Years 

Nights Younger 
Getting up nights, burning sensation of 

organs, whitish discharge, dull ache at base 

of spine, groin and leg pains, nervousness, 

weakness and loss of manly vigour are 

caused by a disease of the Prostate Gland 

(a most ara ortant sex gland in men). To 

overcome these troubles in 24 hours and 

quickly restore vigour and health, take the 

    

\ 
new scientific discovery called Rogene 

suffered No matter how long you have 

Rogena is guaranteed to set you rigat 

reinvigorate your Prostate Gland and make 

ou feel 10 to 20 years younger or money 

took. Get Rogena from your chemist. The 

guarantee protects you. 

ADVERTISE in the‘ 
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Why Hercules wvexes 

in perfect conc ition 

The special Hercules pac 

the result of 30 y2ars 

study of packing for sountries 

ensure this. The well- 

in strong cases sothat they can be 

    

  

   

   

GEDDE 

For a Brighter, Fresher 

Complexion, use Palmolive 

Soap as Doctors Advised “ 

Leading skin specialists proved 

Palmolive Soap can improve c¢ 

plexions in many ways. Oily skin looks 

less oily—dull, drab skin wonderfully 

brighter. Coarse-looking skin appears 

finer. 
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simply, safely and correctly as- 

sembled on arrival at destina non. 
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THE HERCULES CYCLE & MOTOR COMPANY LTX 
ENGLAND, 

”- ~~, 

  

PA GE NINE 

ng at the Empire is an hilarious 

humour. 

ence in the opinions of various 

reviewers ot rrea Astaire’s film 

LEIS DANCH, now snowing ar 

the Piaza. The New Yorker Mag- 
azine holds that the whoie pro- 
ceedings get in rather a rut, but 

are lifted occasionally by a nimbie 
dance on the part of Mr. Astairc 
It must be remembered, however, 
that the taste of their reviewer is 
probably more sophisticated than! 
that of the average cinema-goer 
A group of American reviewers has 
this to say—"“A colourful musical 

comedy played largely for laughter 
with the verve and enthusiasm of 

Fred Astaire and Betty Hutton 
The well-worn serio-comic plot 
bogs down at times but the songs 

  

The new daytime elegance 
~ o 

are gay; the dancing delightful, ‘ : 
and the production well-keyed Use Lotus Cologne on your skin ahd your hair 

for light entertainment.” Unfor- in your bath and on your linen. Use it ofter tunately, I have not seen the film, 
so can give no opinion. How- 

ever, the story concerns a young 
widow who, though unacceptable 
to her husband's aristocratic fam- 
ily, finally wins favour with them} 
and happiness for herself and her} 
small son through the help of her | 
former dancing partner. As you} 

and it will keep you fresh all day 

and surround you with an aura of delicate fragrance 

YARDLEY /olw (ologne 
know, Betty Hutton and Fred} Tides dre alreother Yardley. ere aa M are vlagnes including on Astaire are teamed, and though moe eS leo : 
it may be slow at times, Mr. which echoes the famous Bond Street perfume. 

Astaire’s dancing is always worth! 
seeing. YARDLEY + 38 OLD BOND STREET LONDON 
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DOES YOUR PALING 

NEED DEPARTMENT? 

But you can't just get down to it 

Win with these expensive Galvanised 

Sheets knocking around, eh? 

ay t 

Well, we can help you with 

BLACK CORRUGATED SHEETS 

| at 14+ per sq. foot 

THE CENTRAL EMPORIUM ~ 
Corner of Broad and Tudor Streets 

that So. do as 36 skin specialists advised 
] Wash with Palmolive Soop. 

2 for 60 seconds, massage with 
Palmolive's soft, lovely lather. Rinse | 

3 Oo this J times @ day for 14 days 

om- 

      

MEN 
WHO SELECT SHIRTS 

ON THE SCORE OF 

| ‘ff STYLE | 
i} 2 4 4 ~ us Ar " COMFORT | 
| 3 ewaurry 
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ALWAYS CHOOSE 
VIEW OF HERCULES 

PACKING AND 

DESPATCH DEPARTMEN’ 
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THIS BITTER M 

  

OMENT 
“ Defeat is one thing; disgrace another,” says Churchill, telling 

the story, in his new book of memoirs, of one of the war's heaviest 
blows—the fall of Tobruk 

By MILTON SHULMAN 
THE ripples spread and lap the 

horizon. It is no longer the Battle 
for France, the Battle for Britain, 
the Battle for Russia It is the 
Battle for the World 

Peay] Harbour made battlefields 
of Asia and the Pacific To be 
neutral now was to be insignifi- 

eant. The familiar arenas—Calais, 

Coventry, Tobruk, Moscow, Sedan 
—gave way to headlines almost 
exotic in their strangeness—Kua- 

ja Lumpur, Mindanao, Port Mores- 
by, Palembang and the Coral Sea 

This is the global stuff of which 
Jinston Churchill's fourth vol- 

made. He calls 
Fate” (Cassell, 

from early °42 
the despair of 
glory of Tunis 
from “uninter- 

  

   
memoi 

Hinge of 
25s.). It swings 
to mid-’43; from 

Singapore to the 
and Stalingrad; 

rupted disaster” to “almost un- 

broken success”, The man and the 
pen were equal to the might and 

scope of the events. 
It needed supreme faith to sur- 

vive that hailstorm of terrible 

defeats. Malaya, Burma and Sin- 

gapore had fallen; Rommel had 

pushed us out of Libya and Cyre- 

naica and was poised on the Egyp- 

tian frontier; 33,000 men had sur- 

  

     
   

  

rendered at Tobruk; Australia had 

lost confidence in British leader- 

ship, and India was mu 

Atlantic had become t 

paradise 

Churchill's faith never faltered. 

He could in May i942, assure 

Molotov that even if Russia went 

agown “ultimately the power ol 

Great Britain and the United 

States would prevail.” His un- 

quenchable confidence sustained 

Allies, silenced crities, inspired 

the people and confounded the 

enemy 

Singapore Blunder 
HIS pride in his country 

not déter him from delivering 

blunt and harsh verdicts where 

they were deserved. When he 

learned that there were no per- 

manent fortifications covering the 

landward side of Singapore his 

dismay was boundless. 
“My advisers ought to have 

known and I ought to have been 

told,” he writes, excusing no one, 

“and I ought to have asked. The 

reason 1 had not asked about this 

matter was that the possibility of 

Singapore having no landward de- 

fences no more entered into my 

mind than that of a battleship be- 

ing launched without a bottom.” 

Curiously enough, the Germans 

made the same mistake when at- 

tempting to fortify the 

Channel ports. f 

The news of the fall of Tobruk 
reached him when he was 

Washington. The fortress 

had surrendered 
force about half their size 

doe 

“This 

Frenchy rude 
Ag Second Front and their refusal 

   

          

   
     

   

   

       

    

      

  

   

    

      

                        

MR. WINSTON 

Roosevelt and Churchill were both 
sincerely anxious to ease some of 
the crushing burden being borne 
by Russia’s desperate armies 

But they were haunted by the 
fear of a premature action that 
would discourage and discredit 
their expanding forces. Many of 
their messages to Stalin tended to 

be evasive and equivocal as they 
tried to explain the need for the 
continued postponement of the in- 
vasion of France 

On their part the Russians were 
blunt, aggressive, demanding and 

Their constant nagging for 

to recognise the heroism involved 
in the Arctic convoys exasperated 

10 Churchill. 
troops 

to a German} Dinner with Stalin 

was one of the heaviest blows IF PERSONAL contacts, however, 
can recall during the war,” he}tseemed to produce much happier 
says. “It was a bitter moment.“results than these cold exchanges 

Defeat is one thing; disgrace is by radio. Churchill provides a 
another.” charming account of an informal 

But it was a misfortune that Cinner he had in Stalin’s own 

yielded a warm consolation. With- 'ooms which were “of moderate 

out a word of reproach, Roose- 5/2e, simple, dignified, and four 

velt and Marshall offered the only 

Sherman tanks then possessed by 

the American army. Three hun- 

dred of them, were immediately 

sent in American ships to the Suez 

Canal, It was a test of friendship, 

and an ally had not been found 

wanting. 

Second Front Row 
THIS volume has by no means 

settled the controversy over the 

Second Front. Churchill has pre- 

sented his case with the force of 

an eloquent advocate and the 

authority of seemingly limitles 

documents. There is even a sus- 

picion of protesting too much. 

No responsible military autho~- 
rity could recommend a feasible 

operation for the invasion of 
France in 1942, runs his argu- 

ment, and the assault in North 

Africa was the only practicable 
alternative Unforeseen delays 

and commitments in Tunisia made 

the conquest of Italy a more logi- 

cal proposition for 1943 than the 

long-postponed invasion of France 

But how much of this pattern 

was due to Churchill’s persuasive 

powers, and how mueh to the 

inevitability of circumstances’ 

The Americans gave up the 1942 

invasion ;%an only with great 

reluctance. 
Yet five days before the final 

Anglo-American decision to aban- 

don this operation was taken (July 

22) Churchill had already wired 

Stalin (July 17) that there would 

be no invasion of the Continent 

in 1942 No better evidence is 

needed of Churchill's confidence 

in his own ability to win an argu- 

ment. 
Perhaps nothing did more to be- 

devil Anglo-Soviet relations than 

this problem of the Second Front. 
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in number,” 

The table was laid by Stalin's 
daughter, “a handsome red-haired 
girl who kissed her father duti- 
fully.” Stalin uncorked the bot- 
tles Molotoy was called in be- 
cause, said Stalin, “he can drink,” 
For the next seven hours, until 
2.30 in the morning, the tiny party 
drank and talked about everything 
from Norway to collective farms. 

Thouga tnese 
(this one has 
packed with the 

history, it may 

volumes 
917 pages) are 

gold nuggets of 
yet be Churchill's 

biographers who will appreciate 
them most The pages breathe 
with the vitality, exuberance and 

thick 

CHURCHIL!. 

assault on North Africa or for per- 
missfon to visit the President of 
Turkey, he clung tenaciously to 
his view against all opposition. 
Only rarely did he yield; exhaus- 
tion rather than logic usually took 

the toll of his opponents. 

The admiration and respect that 
he and Roosevelt had for each 
other was a unique and fortunate 

accident that made a _ significant 
contribution to the Allied victory. 
Churchill could be profoundly 
hurt by any disturbance of this 
relationship. “Anything like a 
serious difference between you 
and me would break my heart,” 
he wrote to Roosevelt when the 
President disagreed with his Indi- 
an policy. 

The aloof contempt with which 
he dismisses those who attacked 
his policies in the Commons and 
the Press reveals his sensitivity to 
criticism. But he could be gener- 
ous to men who did their duty as 
they saw it. “We may all be thank- 

ful if our lives have not been rent 
by such dire problems and con- 

flicting loyalties,” he writes of a 

French officer who died @ghting 
the British. 2 

Crisis—& Ice-cream 

HIS capacity for work, his 
exhaustible energy, his ability to 
shape the important without los- 

ing sight of the trivial, will remain 

the wonder of his time. Why have 
the bees lost their sugar ration, 

he asks, on a day when his mind 
was full of ‘a coming offensive in 

Tunisia, and a note expressing 

conearn over the prohibition of 
ice-cream bears the same date as 

a letter to Cripps in the midst of 
1 Cabinet crisis. F 

In- 

There are propa ny fewer grand 

individuality of” his character and majestic phrases in this vol- 

His loyalty once won rem lined gine than in the other : The ex- 
steadfast He writes of Lorcfi! austive documents written at the 

Beaverbrook “People who did no 
know the services he had rendere, 
auring his tenure of office, or his 
force, driving power and judgment 

as I did, often wondered why his 
influence with me stood so high 

  

“Beaverbrook was the only col- 
league I had who had “lived 
through the shocks and strains of 
the previous struggle with me. 
Often we had been on different 

les in the crises and quarrels 
those former days sometimes 
had even been fiercely op- 

posed; yet on the whole a relation- 
ship had been maintained which 
was a part of the continuity of 
my public life, and this was ce« 
mented by warm personal friend- 
ship which had subsisted through 

ol 

we 

the vicissitudes of the past.” 

He could be almost pathologi- 
cally stubborn. Whether he wag 
pre ing Ms arguments fm ap 

ve 

  

   

   
     

I make it a 
LIMACOL. 
a hot day. 
all over my body, 

When it 

right at han 

With LIM 

bottle” 

be without i 

TOKES & BY 

  

oo) 

SOLVED 

rule 
It’s marvellously refreshing on 

Before I go out I use it liberally 

[ always keep LIMACOL in the pocket of 
my car as well as in my desk at the office. 

gets too hot for comfort, I 

have the means of refreshing myself 

have “the fr 

within easy reach. 

And by the way, if you use it once 

for an after- 

They 
little additional comment 

time tell most of the story 

call for 
inn? 

But in his vivid reporting of 
battles like Alamein and Singa- 

pore he displays the exciting tal- 
ent of the man who has been 
writing brilliant military history 
since 1898 when he first published 
“The Story of the Malakand Field 

Force’. 

Above all else, “The Hinge of 

Fate” is a lesson in the workings 

of a democracy at war. Courage, 
faith and leadership are its essen- 
tial demands. These we were 
granted in good measure 

And these pages nelp us, too 
to understand what Roosevel 
meant when he cabled Winston 
Churchill the words: “It is fun te 
be in the same decade with you.” 

WORLD COPYRIGHT RESERVED 

ER! & ins, —LES. 

      

never to be without 

and soak my head in it. 

d, 

ACOL on the spot you 

eshness of a breeze in a 

shave lotion you'll never 

t again. 
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OF KEEPING COOL 
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“Soaping’ dulls hair_ 
Halo glorifies it!     

    
         

        
            

       

   
   
   

    

  

USED ~ 
TO WAKE 
FEELING 
TIRED Halo—Nota soap, 

    

not a creom— 
cannot leave 

Now rises dulling film? 

full of Halo quickly 
energy removes dandruff 

| from hair and 
a scalp! 

What a bad s a 
‘ 

day's BoA gabe Halo gives 
up feeling tired and fragrant lather 
list instead of being evenin 
brish id full of energy. 
One woman who can 
appreciate the difference 

hardest water! 

from 

         

      

  

    
   
   

  

    

    

   

      

   

her own experience, writes to Halo leaves 
u Fare a. tana . rt hair soft, easy 

efor ruschen, A 
always used to wake in the Made with . to manage, 

morning feeling very tired. Now new patented ingredient sporkling with 

i have lost all that tiredness and 
I wake feeling full of energy. 
Kruschen has made me feel years 
younger. I also suffered with 
rheumatic pains in my shoulders 
and swellings round my ankles. 
Il am now completely cured of 
these patie and swellings. I take 
Kruschen Salts regularly and 
cannot speak too highly of i 

highlights? 

Kruschen keeps you young 
because it tones up the liver, 
kidneys and bowels and keeps 
them all working smoothly and 
efficiently. The reward of this 
internal cleanliness is a freshened 
and invigorated body. Pojsonous 
waste materials are expelied and | 
the pains of rheumatism cease, — 
And as you continue with Kru- | 
schen, your whole body responda | 
to its purifying force. 
Kruschen is obtainable from al} 

Wemists and Stores. 
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for long and 

short drinks 

Agents: L. M. B. MEYERS & (CO. LTD. 
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Rheumatism, 

_ Aches, Sprains, 
Insect Bites & Stings 
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Apply healing, sooth- 
ing THERMOGENE 

Medicated Rub where the 
pain is. Its penetrating 

medicated warmth relieves 

the congestion and charms away 

the pain, Rub well in, exeept 
when applying to bites and stings. 

[t does you good in two 
ways — you rub it on 

and you breathe it in!     
     
    

i     DOUBLE- ACTION 

_ THERMOGENE 
| MEDICATED RUB 

In big glass Jars and handy dandy Tins 
R513 
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Fly to Britain in Festival Year ! 
BY B.O.A.C. CONSTELLATION 
IN CONJUNCTION WITH B.W.1A. 

Get There Sooner! Stay There Longer! 
° on 

  

    
Time 

  

      

From B'dos to Flying Return Fare 

Fad | BW. $ 
Bermuda | 17.10 hours 2 | 649.80 
Lisbon 33.25 = 2 | 1,396.80 

London 37.25 2 1,474.2 

Also Connecting Services to the Whole World. had 
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BRITISH OVE   RSEAS AIRWAYS CORPORATION 
  

BRITISH WEST INDIAN AIRWAYS LIMITED 

PLANTATION BUILDING, LOWER BR CAD ST. PHONE 4585 
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SUNDAY, 

VITAMINS GIVE 

HEZLTH og 

Al7 

Only the best that money can buy is 
good snough for you. ALTRA Cod 
Liver O'l contains 108,000 Int. Units of 
Vitamin A and 18,000 Int. Units of Vita- 
min D per ounce. Compare this vitamin 
strength with that of any other cod 
liver oil and you'll see ALTRA gives 
you twice the value. 

In Bottles of 100 Capsules 5/- 
Agents for Barbados : The General Agency Co. (Barbados) Ltd. 

14 High Street, Bridgetown. 

Ly lljwoods vee 
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f Pan-Stik... 
few light strokes ot Fé 

eee with your tinge 

creates @ Jovelier complex
'on. 

    

  

    
      
        

  

   

  

    

Looks giowing
ly nat 

ural, soft and youth 

ful — stays on from 

morning until night. 

    

your 

   

   

   

Non-drying
 - - 

skin feels refreshed 

.. never feels tight, 

drawn, or dry. 

  

    

As easy to use as\ 

In just a few seconds your com~ 

smooth and lovely, your skin 

   

          

   

  

   

  

Max Fa’ 

AUGUST 19, 1951 

    

high Potency 

COD LIVER CiL 
CAPSULES 
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iN SEVEN 
GORGEOUS 
SHADES 

your lipstick! 
' 

plexion looks ueeeery 
eels 

gloriously natural...alive... 
refreshed. Never before a make-up 

so easy and quick to apply, so 
wonderfully convenient,so utterly 

different, so completely 
revolutionary. It’s truly amazing! 

  

   

    

7" easily tucked away 
for any unexpected « 

make-up need. 
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SMITHS CLOCKS 

ARE 100%, 
BRITISH MADE 

Above, CORNWALL. Tn oak 
ease with strike movement. 
Height 8". Width lu 

Depth; 43 

Right. CUMBERLAND, — In 
oak or walnot ease, with strike, 
chime or himbam movement 
Height: 8})°. Width: 6,* 
Depth: 4 

AVAILABLE FROM YOUR 

e LOCAL SMITHS 

SMITHS ENFIELB 

ee 

| Luckey? 
IT’s A 

Smiths Enfield 8-day 
striking and chiming 
cloeks and 30-hour time- 
pieces are a delight to 
all who look for good 
taste and perfect reli- 
ability, with prices that 
are reasonable. They 

are available in attrac- 
tive wood, moulded 
and metal cases, and 
are British-made 

throughout. 

CLOCKS STOCKISTS 
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ask for at; ) VOR ARE THE BEST JUDGR i 

— “s \ By ich You appreciate \ 

——— \C@assons the Flavour and Qual y ol 

<€ OPS | TAYLOR'S SPECIAL BLENDED RUM | 
LUXURY TOILET ‘ i (With The Distinctive Flavour) 

” is SOAPS -~« i WE THANK YOU i 

8 > | JOUN D. TAYLOR & SONS LTD. | 
TMPERIAL LEATHER « LINDEN BLOSSOM « BLUE HYACINTH Si wer es ' 

  

    

  

    
MICKEY MOUSE BY WALT DISNEY 
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BY CHIC YOUNG 

ive oe oe | 

HE SAID 'T WILL WEAR 
LIKE IRON: !T’'S MADE 
OF ONE OF THE NEW 
MIRACLE MATERIALS-- 
“SYNTHETIC 

| STRAW 

Ll BOUGHT IT FROM 
A FELLOW ON THE 
STREET -- ONLY 

NINETY-EIGHT CENTS 
-- SOME BARGAIN HEH? 
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SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit cusiomers for Monday to Wednesday only 

  

  

  

Usually Now Usually NOW 

Vienna Sausages 61 jf Ovaliine 154 1s2 

  

Silver Shred Marmalade 47 12 Macaroni Cheese 40 36 

Jacobs Cream Crackers (Pkgs.) 49 40 Vegetable Soup 31 28 

  

f WELL: 1M GOIN! TO STAY HOME . = ER I OID- BUT 
, AN! ENJOY A NICE AN! QUIET * i i! WHATS YOU _ CHANGE! MY UNCLE 
VACATION WHILE MAGGIE AN’, : : ut ll BILL FOLD 

} DaGHTER GO TO TH’ ‘ HA! PHONED HE { 
} MOUNTAING FOR TWO » NOT GOIN IS COMING { 

WEEKS - BOY ALL I'M x HER MOLIN TA! TO VisiT ws! ) 

GONNA DO IS REST /// ‘ . 
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OH, TN, DARLING... WE AGH , SABLE.,..AY BE 

COULD BE 50 W4.PPY TOGETHER! ) CONFUSED/ Ay LOVE 

ONLY HAZARD STANDS YOU DESPERATEL™... 

BETWEEN US... AN? THE B-BOT...NOT TO... 

VIKING TREASURE / 

MURDER? T SPEAK OF ay | wm te ¢ | 

SELF-DEFENSE ... HAZARD eet f DOT, ft : 
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THE BARBADOS REGIMENT SERIAL NO. % 
TH AUGUST, 1951 SHEET NO, 1 

‘ 1 STRENGTH DECREASE — Resignations 
417 L/C Thomas, M. D. “B" Coy Permitted to resizn from the Regiment 

: wef, 15 Aug. 51 
2 PROMOTION 

408 Pte Reece, K. F. Promoted to Corporal w ef 16 Aug. 51. 
3 LEAVE Privilege 

296 Cpl. Skinner; B, HQ Coy Grented 6 Mths’ P/Leave with permis- 
sion to leave the colony wef. 17 Aug 
Sl. 

274 Cpl. Blackman, H SS is Granted 2 weeks’ P/Leave with permis- 
sion to leave the colony w.e.f. 13 Aug. 51 

499 Pie Yearwood, C. N. * Granted 3 months’ P/Leave wef. 15 
Aug. $1, 

498 Drm. Phillips, HQ Coy Granted 3 weeks’ P/Leave wef 4 
Aug. 51 

Pte. Presecod, B. T Bn HQ Granted 2 weeks’ P/Leave w.e.f, 20 Aug 
51 

4 LEAVE — Sick i 
592 Pte Peterkin, L B" Coy Granted 4 weeks’ S/Leave wef. 17 

Aug 51 
M. L. D. SKEWES-COX, Major 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 19, 1951 

GOVERNMENT NOTICES 
Attention i 

cet ee 

Gazette of Monday 20th August, 1951 
9 

prices ¢ ‘Qats” and “Condensed Milk” are as follows: — 

, WHOLESALE PRICE RETAIL PRICE 
ARTICLE (not more than) (not more than) 

  

  

OATS (Feed) $12.80 per bag of 9c. per Ib. 
160 lbs. 

$15.12 per case of 
48x14 oz tins 

Milk—Condensed: 34c. per 14-07. tin. 
Canadian-Red Cow 

Other Brands $14.64 per case of 33c, per 14-0z tin. 
48x14 oz. tins { 

18th August, 1951. 19.8.51—in. 

PART ONE ORDERS 
iy. 

Liewt.-Col. J. CONNELL, OBE, ED, 
Commanding, 

THE BARBADOS REGIMENT 
Issue No. 32, 17 Aug. 51, 

  

  

1 PARADES — Training 

  

  

All ranks will parade at Regimental Headquarters at 1700 hours on Thursday 23 Aug. 51. H Q Coy will continue specialists training. “A” Coy is allotted 
the miniature and open ranges. “B" Coy will do weapon training in prepara- 

Coy Comd. The Sigmal Pi. will parade 
tion for A.M.C. as ordered by 
on Mondays, Wednesdays and ‘Thursdays each «week until further orders 

\ Band 
Band practices will be held on Monday 20, Wednesday 22 and Thursday 23 
Aug. 51 
Reeruits 
Recruits will parade for trainine under their respective squad instructor 
on Monday 20 and Wednesday 22 Aug. 41. 

> ORDERLY OFFICER AND ORDERLY SERJFANT FOR WEEK ENDING 
2% AUG, 51, 

Orderly Officer — Lieut. E. R. Goddard 
Orderly Serjeant — 215 Husbands, H, A 

Next for duty 
Orderly Officer 2/Lt. C, K. Laurie 
Orderly Serjeant — 234 Sit. Williams, E. D. 

M. L. D, SKEWES-COX, Maior, 
S O'L.F..& Adjutant, 

The Barbatios Regiment 
PART Tl ORDERS 

SOLF & Adjutant 
The Barbados Regiment 

NOTICES 
Instead of the usual Mess night, there will be.an At Home for all Members 
and Honorary Members of the Offtcers'’ Mess at 2080°hours on Saturday, 25 
Aug. oI. 
ANNUAL DANCE 
Dance tickets are now obtainable from the canteens 
The pink tickets are only valid for menvbers of the Barbados Regiment 
All ranks are ssked to write out the mames and addresses of any guests 
they would like to invite and hand them in to the barman as soon as 
possible. 
Will all those persons to whom tickets have been issued by the Sports Officer 
kindly -report to the Drill Hall at 1630 hours on Wednesday 22 Aug. with 
cash and/or unsold tickets. 

” 

Youthful Vigor 
In 24 Hours 
Glands Fortified 
by New Discovery 
Do you feel old before your time? Are you tired, 

  

    

Restored 

   

drawn to the Control of Prices (Defence) (Amend- ment) Order, 1951, No. 25 which Will be published in the Official 

2 Under this Order the maximum wholesale and retail selling 

Stopped in 

  

  

PRESESSSESSOS SSS SS SSS SS EOS OCPOP LLL SSO 

x Start saving this sure way. to-day. 

: SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF CANADA * 
6
5
 

1 Head Office: Montreal 
% R. M. JONES & COMPANY LIMITED 
$ Representatives for Barbados. 
g Gabriel Gonsalves, Jnr.,) 
% and | Canvassers 
° D. L. Crichlow | 
LOSSSSSSSOGECLES GS GSS SSS OCS OPPOOP GOOG 
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run-down, worn out, and unable to k ap with. 
speed and pleasures of modern life? Bo a sufter 
from less of memory, nervousness, weak , im- 
pure blood? Are you worried? Do you suffer from 
Tear or have an inferiority complex? Do you enjoy 
the society of women or do beautiful women pass 
you by without a second glance? If you suffer fr 
these conditions, then you are the victim of weak 
glands, and unless your glands are ‘fortified and 
stimulated, you can not hope to regain youthful 
vigour and animation. 

‘ Vitalize Your Glens 
Fortunately for those who siffer from run-down 

land action, a physician with 30 years’ experience 
nas perfected a simpie, safe, and positive prescrip- 
tion to stimulate gland activity and thus bring @ 
ieéling of increased energy: vitality, and health. 
‘This prescription, called Vi-Tabs, is in pleasant, 
tasteless, tablet form. All you need to do | 
is to take two little tablets three times 
each day. This prescription starts work | 

  

immediately, stimulating the glands, in- 
Vigourating the blood, and enlivening your 
sioner area toe SRA Senay upon the gland system, the nerves, coming younger, more animated ‘and not | #"4 to build new blood and vigour, there is only able to eep up with your work, but | 2° long walling fet results. Most users re- 
realizing the joys and pleasures of life | Pom an mane toning eprovement ea urs i ie more frequently than ever before. ounger within one week, These results 

2 ave en accomy lishe ime after me Doctor Praises Vi-Tabs in thousands of cases, some of which had Dr. J. Rastelli, widely-known European | almost given up hope of ever being strong, hysician, recently stated: “Many scien-| well, and vigorous again. 
ire, are oe ene Spinian shat ihe i facres 

of youthful vigour and vitality lies in the 
glands. If we could keep our glands func- Results Guaranteed 
toning properly, we would feel and look! so outstanding has neen the success of years younger and live years longer. Based | yj-Tabs in thousands and thousands of on my years of experience in 3! and | cases throughout the world that it is now practice, it is my opinion that the medi-| offered under a positive guarantee to cost 

cal formula Known a5} nothing unless entirely satisfactory. Un- Vi-Tabs represents the/ ger ‘this 
most modern and scien-| chemist today. Put it to the test and see 
tific internal method of | for yourself how new blood tingles through stimulating and invig-| your veins, how your eye takes on & new ourating the glands, and | sparkle, your step a firmer spring, and 
thus tends to restore that you really can enjoy life as frequently 
youthful vigour and Vi-| and as vigourously as you did in your tality to the body.” prime. 52 Sie enenn “ all you 

are not completely satisfied, merely return 
24-Hour Results the empty package and the hal purchase 

ai Because Vi-Tobs are! price will be refunded. Get Vi-Tabs from 
“ties “Ki scientifically designed| your chemist today, The guarantee pro- 

and prepared to act di-| fects you. 
    

  

Vi-Tabs ¢,Guaranteed ; Manhood, Vitality     
LUXOR CLEAR GLOSS VARNISH 

SUPREME IN QUALITY AND FINISH 
— Also — 

GALV. OIL CANS — 1, 2 & 5 -Gins, Sizes 

e@ 

Established 

oT, HERBERT Ltd. "see" 
10 & 11 ROEBUCK STREET. 

————— 

  

JUST ARRIVED!! 

A New Shipment of 

BERGOUGNAN 
TYRES 

guarantee get Vi-Tabs from your   

      

ee rr a ed mt _ — — - - 

nie POLLORSOOSSE OPP ODEOOSOS SOPOT POPES OOOS 

+ 

Remember when 

you buy 

BERGOUGNAN 

you buy the 

BEST 

PLANTATIONS 
LTD. 

39
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SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

  

Foot cich Cause 

Pain and Itching Lr. — 

    

    
Do your feet itch so badly that ther rms, parasites, and fungus responsible nearly drive you crazy? Does the skin on fr og foot infections, as well as Rine- your feet crack and peel? Are there bi's-| worm 3, Xt stops the itch and soothes and ters between your toes and on the soles of | cools the skin in 7 minutes. 3. It makes your feet? Do arene blisters break and run | the skin soft, clear, and smooth. and cause more isters to form your feet get 30 sore at times that they actur lly Guaranteed Test bleed? If you suffer from these {ot Get Nixoderm from your chemist today troubles, you should realize that the i.ai| Apply it tonight and you will notice a cause is a germ or fungus and that ° ou | tremendous improvement In the morning. ean not get rid of your trouble until you] In 4 days’ time Nixoderm will have killed kill the germs or parasites responsible for|the germs, parasites, and fungus respon- the trouble. sible ir yaur sapabie. and you ean see for 

yourself that your in rap! y is becoming Kills the Cause soft, clear, smooth, and Healthy but con- 
Ordinary ointments and liquids can ‘ot {tinue it just 3 days longer to make sure do much good because they do not figh! or | that the results are completely satisfac- 

kill the underlying cause of your trou sic. | tory, and at the end of this time if you: Fortunately it at last is possible to over-| feet are not completely rid of the itching, come these foot troubles and also even (he | cracking, peeling, blistering torture. Nixo most stubborn ringworm infection with the | derm will cost nothing, Under this guar- 
doctor's prescription Nixoderm—basec on| antee all you have to do is to put ixo~ 
the prescription of a famous English rkin | derm to the test for 7 days and then if not 
specialist and now imported by leading | completely satisfied in every way, merely 
chemists. Nixoderm is positively guaran- | return the empty Rackage and your money 
teed to end your foot trouble, and has | will be refunded. et Nixoderm from your | 
these 3 definite actions: 1. It kills the | chemist today. The guarantee protects you | 
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‘ SP DGSSSSSR, 
1S YOUR SAVINGS ACCOUNT INCREASING? 
Did you save as much as you anticipated during the past year? \ 
How much have you saved in the past five om ten years? 
If your savings plan is bogging down you need a systematic 
mene anenaning along the lines of a Sun Life Endowment 
olicy. 
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An OLD Friend ina NEW Spot” }) 

suUST A FEW YARDS AWAY!!! 
As the Ships Come in They Bring Us 

WATERMAN’S PENS, CUTRITE PAPER, SPECIAL LAUNDRY STARCH, SMALL THERMOS ICE JARS, 
VEGETABLE and FLOWER SEEDS | 

* AEROSOL FLY SPRAY 

P.A., CLARKE—Cosmopolitan Pharmacy 
PRINCE Wm. HENRY STREET. | 

  

  

      

re wee eeeeve 

ESSO SERVES 

AGRICULTURE 
with Petroleum Products 

    

    

     

  

for every Farm Machine 

and Vehicle 

(T PAYS TO SAY 

  

R.M. JONES & CO. LTD. 
Ageuts. 

  

  

MAKE YOUR HOME MORE 

ATTRACTIVE 

: WITH : 

CONGOLEUM 
We can supply you with the following sizes : 

SQUARES :—3 yds. x 2 yds. 
% yds. x 214 yds. 
3 yds. x 3 yds. 
3 yds. x 3% yds. 

3 yds. x 4 yds. 

BY THE YARD :—9 feet wide 
6 feet wide 
3 ft. wide 

30 Inches wide 
24 Inches wide 

ALL AT REASONABLE PRICES 
Pay Us a Visit TO-DAY, and see Our large range of 

ATTRACTIVE DESIGNS ON DISPLAY 

BARBADOS HARDWARE. LTD. 
(THE HOUSE FOR BARGAINS) 

Corner of Swan & Lucas Streets 
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The Only Pain Reliever 
containing Vitamin B, 

Ifyou want toget QUICK RELIEF > 

    
    

    

    

from PAIN, and also to enjoy the 
benefits of Vitamin B, you must take YEAST-VITE Tablets. 
There’s nothing else like YEAST- 
VITE. It is the ONLY pain 
reliever which ALSO contains the 
tonic Vitamin B,, Don’t wait-~ 
G0 get some YEAST-VITE 

now. 

For ~~ ~ 

HEADACHES ( 

\ 

   

  

   
   
NERVE PAINS 
COLDS, CHILLS, 
RHEUMATIC PAINS 

RELIEVES YOUR PAIN 
and _ 

MAKES YOU FEEL WELL \ 

V-EAST-VIT 

  

   

      

TRIUMPH 

THE BEST MOTORCYCLE IN THE WORLD! 

It is going to be difficult later 
on to get that bike so book yours 
now... 3¢ h.p., 5 h.p., also just 
one Thunderbird in shipment of i2 
due anytime now. 

@ A. BARNES & CO., LTD. 

  

   
      

   
     

“YEAST-VITE 

registered 
Trade Mark 

+. 
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PAGE THIRTEEN 

  

BRITISH WEST INDIAN AIRWAYS 
B.W.LA.. BRIDGETOWN 
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CHEESE Ib 
BACON (Sliced) > \ 
BRISKET BEEF itd Tins o 
CHICKEN HADDIES Fue 

4th Tir | ¥ 
SALTED NUTS ise e ca ES . @ LACTOGEN i ee ome “ite.  & COWLAC MAYONNAISE’ Ree abe ho # MAYONNAISE ‘= ASSED. BISCUITS ,, , WALNUTS (in Spiced 2 BUTTER CONCENTRATE | Vinegar) ,, x ; 4ib Tin CHERRIES "aries COD ROE VEGEMITE 5 ome emas & MUTTON. ,, PEANUT BUTTER .. | ,, > LE SAUCE ie ‘OF FEE Tins * BACON RASHERS |" Tins MALWHL EOC SS SPONGE PUDDING = 1% = ~ ASSTD. JELLIES GOLDEN ARROW RUM & 

PJ ® % 
» 

, ty ’ ¥, %, ~ PERKINS & €O.. LID. x Roebuck Street DIAL 2072 & 4503 % 
» 

POS MMR 0% ‘- 4, 434 P°PPREP EPRI EI OLDIE LE PLLA EPPS POS TE COS, 

» 

  

FROM THE 

B. I. F. 
    

< —— y S     
| WM. FOGARTY B'dos LID, * 
| 

: JUST IV g TO YOU! 1% ,    hs FROM ENGLAND 3 

    

LADIES’ EVENING BAGS 
made of Crepe, Satin and Brocade 

A HANDY SPECIAL 

from fthe British Industries Fair 
e 

Y. De LIMA & CO... LTD. 
20 Broad Street, 

SSS SSE ee =SS= — SSS SSS 

    

| 1951 
Records will show that 
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LIGHTWEIGHT TWEEDS $11.82 per yd. & 

SUNBRIDGE SUITINGS $11.31 : % 

SHOWER-PROOF \ INDBREAKERS g 
\ 

SARTORIS 2-piece READYMADE SUITS % 

$36.45 per suit & 

TOURNAMENT TENNIS GUT ~ 

      

Harbados has 
made history in 1951 by the following:- 

(1) Record High Cost of Living 

   

    

This record-breaking SALE i: 

(2) Record Crop of 187,000 tons Sugar 

(3) Record SALE of the Year by 

N. E. WILSON & CO.     

  

to begin on SATURDAY 1 
SEPTEMBER, and is calculated to make History by brin down prices, 
thereby improving the spending capacity of the public 

This fact can be witnessed by al! and sundry, and will be remembered 
for many years in the future. WILSON’S advice now Start savir 
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from now, throw your pennies into a big Brown Jug so as to be ready to 
take full advantage of the benefits which will be yours at that creat 
Record-breaking SALE. 

Remember the opening date, SATURDA\ Ist, SEPTEMEER 
5 

and The Slogan—OFF TO WILSON S 

N. E. WILSON & CO. 
31, Swan St. Barbados’ Friendliest Store Dial 3676 

P.S.—Watch this space for further details in Next Sunday's issue. 
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CHANNEL SWIMMERS Eddie Hali ai ans ¢ ¢ 6664 Foto et 

        

eee LLL ES re SLES SESS OOOO APOE {coennaneennnanee aad | 

‘ ; . | 
ree Y * -_ . F ‘ “ | 

Talent Show ; ri FORTRESS CLUB > || 
s AN WIHT A, ’ 7a x i 

DIE HAL t ‘ Zi NU: L DANCE x 
I SI ‘ 

1 4 sei & ler the Patronage of % 

ed . Nie Mr, E. D. Mottley, M.C.P ~ 

Weitay Giana Ste aon: ia At QUEEN’S PARK HOUSE * 

the Baru ss On SAPURDAY, Ist SEPTEMBER, 1951} 
. % 

é % Music by Mr, Clevie Gittens’ Orchestra x 

tal ¥ cl ven attenae nei Subseripticn 3/- — Formal Dress Optional \ 

: ' oe aa ve + tt es Admission by Invitation Only x 
in Lrorn ou ae nh 1e ‘ ~i 

‘ , 4 “4 4 tt ptetet 
me people sat ot LE LPLERPRPE APPL LLL LLL LLL 

59S 505269 DOO OOOO FOGGY CEG GG GG GOGO G OGG OGLE OF Si poe 4 

    

prize vent to Nevill 

lips who sang the Billy Eck- | 3 Z J 

number | Apologise” 8 Ve lave received new stocks of:- | A C E 
incis Hypolite who sang eC. | 

  

ise’ was awarded third prize 

| 

Geek te ek ewe GALVANISED CORRUGATED SHEETS I 

1 of the Local Talent Show o,°45-8 x Xi oe MANT IL L, \ s 

    

    night. He sang 

GALVANISED NAILS — all sizes 

EXPANDED METAL SHEETS 

AY a, ae ie 
ARTICLES OBTAINFD 

for church or as an 

BY FALSE PRETENCES 

Hi Worship Mr H. A 

ma, Police Macistrate of Dis 

accessory for evening wear 

“POILITE” FLEXIBLE FLAT ASBESTOS 

CEMENT SHEETS 4 X 8’ at $6.40 Sheet       $3.25 each 
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trict “A” yesierdsy fined Majorie 

PHOTOGRAPHIC line-up of the star swimmers of many countries who attempted the channel swin Greaves of Goodland, St. Mi-hee ak . ny 

yesterday. Left to right: Sam Rockett (trainer), Enriqueta Duarte, and A. Abertendo (Arg tins Ws f. $14.40 for cbtaining from Regin- UVERITE” CORRUGATED SHEETS 

Worand, R. Le Morvan who finished second, and L. Bombard (France). Winnie Roach of Canada, J. Zir ald Gumb articles valued 6’, 7’, 9’, 10° Lengths | 
ganos (Greece), H. El Rehim, A. Bl Arabi and M. Hamat—the winner, (Egypt), D. C io (Peru) $25.36 by » pretence Ber isi men | —— | 

Sally Bauer and L. Warle (Sweden), Brenda Fisher, G. Chapman, Eileen Fenton, W. Barnio and Jenny The offence was committed on j 

a (Great Britain), J. van Hemsbergen (Holland) and Jenny Kammersgaard (Denmark) { May 18. ® 
press. 

ae oer, Phone 4267 | ave Shepherd & Co., Ltd 
E 1 1 ° 1 bs 9 "1° ips Y 4 C A ray, oi | CRYPLOQUOTE % a a : " MZ " tngland Win Final “too” Will Skipper ¥-WeC.A. Troop Yo" oo. F wa iNgQN & HAYNES (0, LID. | SXNQ NNOCG FEYH SNNOC { | y e 

‘ ‘ is ee ’ See wo. 2 : \ "9 : 10, 11, 12 & 13 Broad Street 
Test Match ‘eter Polo Team Enjoy Camp Last CPDL The society of women | re 

‘ i the foundatio: c » > 

" 1 ee ree. Bernier tat x pannaeethenbetheseCeCOseDNCTTeneTeeCTNeTTeeIeS 
@ From Page 4. In Trinidad ] ‘ ; mean | So eh es Spe SO SD OSS SSO OOSOHESE 

hit was made by Laker who ‘ Island Commissioner ! J. A, CORBIN ‘ONS 
r . : . : ‘ ing the Honorary Secretary paid { hong ie o 
again bowled well this morning By PAUL FOSTER. te tf ; ! ' Sena ener 
to “Anish the South Africans in- ‘BOO’ PATTERSON, twenty- “. visl oO ‘ Y.M.( A. troop a SDSS SSS SSS F FSO PIO SFOS SSS FOSS FS ID POPPE, 

innings with an average of 6 for @ight-year-old captain of the Camp at St. Christopher's, Sil- 
55. Bonitas Water Polo Club has been Vr Sends. The boys were all * (LS SIT EEE NRE MRE ME TEE IE AS | 

SOUTH AFRICA'S Ist Innings 20: chosen to lead the Barbados men's Wl! and seemed to have been ash a y Ay 

a ae gee eee . 4 team which will visit Trinidad fairly enjoying their cam SECURE ALL YOU NEED: | ON € E A GA aN Nn 

Er eRe a) oe aoe Ne next month. Kenneth Ince, sharp KRIVING from British Gu : { | 

W. R. Endean |. b.w Bedser 7 shooting centre-forward of the u b t \ ‘hallenge vj Y . 

Cc. B. Van Ryneveld |.b.w. Laker 5 Snappers team has been named ¥ Chailoliges ) Ss TO q hh 

A. D. Nourse b Laker 4 Vice-Captain , Ob WeEnesctay mom) eee } 
J. E. Cheetham c Hutton b Tattersall 18 , ; two scouts from the Georgetowr | 

R. A, McLean c Lowsan b Laker 18 Ca ; ee , R.C.) Troop They are staying } 
, ee a pe aptain of the ladies’ team was I 1€} re ayin | C 

N ) mike 6 ; oe } 
M 5 "r cs ee ‘ ee oF 1; also to have been selected, but this ®t the St. Patrick’s Troop Head- { | ARE BECOMING SCAR ER! r “ 

W. A. Chubb ec Hutton b Bedser 7 has been deferred for a day or quartet na anyone inting te ’ ; wip ») . 

MG. Melle b Laker 17 two. The teams will be selected contact them may do so tt igh | Ht BARN DANG I ‘\ Py Se sar RE A RSET ES PER eR 
. ype itthy; b: Bedser i, on Wednesday. Mr. F. Fleming, Scoutmaster of {| : 

fae the St atrick Troop { aid of S. Mary’s Church 
7 : This announcement was made . as ‘ { ; W 
Tota 154 5 . t r fi é 

BOWLING ANALYSIS last night during the dance at the MEETING he Finar { at ) SANITARY ARE and FITTINGS 

Oo. M. R. W_ Aquatic Club, which followed two ~ ™ tik ie e took face a’ 1) HOLBORN, FONTABELLE — WITH — 
2%. 8 .55 6 exhibition water polo matches Scout eadquarter on Frida | 

’ 0 . Which were played by floodlight. night to discu ways and mean 4 oe TILES Sars In ali Colours 

2 19 06 Patters ’ of raising funds for the Barba-'} SATURDAY, 15th Sept. 
3 5 20 ’ rson Who dos contingent to attend the beginning 9 p.m He 
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